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Aspen, 1879. 

Lured by the scent of silver, the first prospectors trickle 
over Independence Pass. Many of them arrive on 
'Norwegian snowshoes: eight-foot skis that were a long 
way from today's lightweights. 

Putting up makeshift canvas shelters, the miners 
named their town Ute City, a grudging nod to the legal 
possessors of the land. The town was vacated briefly 
during an understandable Ute uprising, but soon the 
news of glinting ore drew adventurers by the hundreds. 
Aspen was on its way. 

By 1892 there were 11,000 enterprising citizens 
settled beneath the punctured side of Aspen Mountain. 
Up from the heart of the Smuggler Mine they hoisted 
the largest silver nugget ever, a 1,840 pound monster 
that could have yielded a bracelet for every person 
in town. 

Before the boom subsided, over $105,000,000 worth 
of silver would roll through the streets of the 
now-genteel city. Ambitious commercial buildings rose 
up, along with perky Victorian gingerbread homes and 
a plush hotel that offered all the latest luxuries. 

Aspen, 1976. 

It's the same old town. With the addition of 300 miles 
of groomed ski trails spread out over four separate 
mountains. And a hundred places to stay, from the 
original hotel smack in the middle of town to a cozy 
lodge at the Highlands to a spanking new condominium 
right on the slopes at Snowmass. 

The years have been kind to Aspen. Even with the 
invasion of everything new, it's still a Victorian town at 
heart. Gingerbread trim and Tiffany glass and white 
picket fences have come to feel right at home alongside 
boutiques and lodges and chair lifts. 

And, of course, only Aspen can give you four 
fantastic mountains all at once. Aspen Mountain, 
Aspen Highlands, Buttermilk and Snowmass have 
come a long way since mining days. And you can ski 
them all on one six-day lift ticket. And get free 
transportation to all of them. And get the feeling that 
somehow you're luckier than anyone who ever came 
over the Continental Divide a century ago with a 
dream of mere silver. 

Aspen, 1879. 

Back when food was called grub, many of the miners' 
mules ate better than the miners. Beans and biscuits 
were the staple fuels , along with an occasional side of 
venison that happened to wander into the area. But 
by 1885, Aspen had eight restaurants going full steam. 

The kind of man who earned his bread clawing rocks 
apart wanted his entertainment to be loud and 
primitive. Aspen soon had 26 saloons boistering round 
the clock And 15 sporting houses staffed by soiled 
doves lined a street called the Row. 

Then in 1889 the Wheeler Opera House drew its 
opening curtain on a fancy opera imported from 
Europe. Culture had come to Aspen. However, on the 
next day a presumably more earthy audience witnessed 
a fencing match between a lady of the troupe and 
a local swashbuckler. He won, but barely. 

Aspen, 1976. 

In Aspen, the skiing is only an appetizer. You'll find 
85 restaurants here serving up everything from 
Chateaubriand to chili. Many gourmands, cleverly 
disguised as .skiers, actually come to Aspen just to eat. 

For all its lively past, there's more to discover here 
than ever before. You can drop in on the sounds of a 
dozen different kinds of music. There are dance halls 
called discotheques where you can loosen up after 
a hard day's skiing. 

The nightlife here is legendary, and for good reason. 
It's almost enough to make a hard-rock miner blush. 



fiSPEtt MOOttTAitt 
Rising right out of town. it's tough and we're proud oflt. This is the site of the 30th Roch 
World Cup, March 12-14, 1976. and in 1950 the FIS World Ski Championships were held 
for the first time in this country on Aspen Mountain. 

Gretl's and the Sundeck offer great Bavarian food right on the mountain. 
Vertical Rise: 3300 feet Longest Run: 3 Miles 
Lifts: 7 double chairs Advanced: 75% Intermediate: 25% 

ASPEtt HIGHLfittDS 
The fun , friendly mountain with terrain for all levels of ability. Highlands features GLM. 
instruction and the highest vertical drop in Colorado. A new double chair. .. the twelfth lift 
at Aspen Highlands ... serves new expert and intermediate runs. 

Two fine restaurants-one in the base lodge and Merry-Go-Round at Midway, two 
ski shops and three great apres ski bars with live entertainment. 
Vertical Rise: 3800 feet, highest in Colorado Longest Run: 3Y, miles Advanced: 25% 
Lifts: 8 double chairs, 4 poma lifts Intermediate: 50% Beginner: 25% 

BUTTERMILK 
Aspen's most popular family area. With plenty of beginner and intermediate trails. And 
a variety of expert terrain in the Tie hack Area, including the Racer's Edge race course. 
Cliff House restaurant at the top of the slopes, togethJ'r with A La Crepe Suzette, provide 
a great complement to the restaurant and bar facilities at our base. 
Vertical Rise: 2000 feet Longest Run: 2 miles 
Lifts: 5 double chairs Advanced: 12% 
OneT-bar One Pony lift Intermediate: 46% Beginner: 42% 

StiOWMASS 
The big one. With the Big Burn, Campground, Elk Camp and the new Alpine Springs 
area, Snowmass offers over 1,400 acres of skiing. Sam's Knob, The Ullrhof, The Elk Camp 
and the Alpine Springs Restaurants take care of big skiing appetites. Snowmass resort, at 
the base.offers rental shops, ski shops, boutiques, restaurants and lodging. 
New this year the #9 double lift connecting Alpine Springs with the Big Bum. 
Vertical Rise: 3500 feet Longest Run: 3Y.! miles Advanced: 23% 
Lifts: 1 Triple Chair. 10 double chairs Intermediate: 64% Beginner: 13% 

·-----------------------· COUPOtt 
No brochure can tell you the entire story of Aspen. 
So if you'd like to know more about our town, our 
mountains, our ski schools, or just getting around, 
check off the information you'd like below. And send 
it back to Aspen. Aspen Reservations, Inc., Box 4546. 
Colorado 81611. 

0 Fact Sheet on Ski Schools 
0 Aspen Transportation Information 
0 Information on Activities for Groups 
0 Travel Guide to Aspen ($1.00 ea) 
0 Four-mountain poster ($2.50 ea) · 
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All four Aspen Ski Areas are located in the White River National Forest. 

- 'Zit 



MAPI<EY Aspen 
34. Christmas Inn 67. Nugget Lodge 
35. Coachlight Chalet 68. Plum Tree Inn 

1. Alpina Haus 36. Continental Inn 69. Pomegranate Inn 
2. Alpine l odge 37. Copper Horse 70. Powderbi rd Ski House 
3. Chateau Aspen 38. Creslahaus Lodge 71. Prospector Lodge 
4. Chateau Chaumont 39. Deep Powder Lodge 72. 210 Cooper 
5. Chateau DuMont 40. Dolomite Villas 73. Timber Ridge 
6. Chateau Roaring Fork 41. Dormez-Vous 74. Silver Bell 
7. Chateau Eau Claire 42. Durant Condominiums 75. The Villager 
8. Chateau Snow 43. Endeavor lodge 76. Aspen Townhouse 
9. Aspen Block 44. Fasch ing Haus • West 

Apartments 45. Alpenblick 17. Little Nell 
10. Oer Berghof Condominiums Condominiums 
11 . The Gavilon 46. Filth Avenue 78. Villa Townhouses 
12. Aspen East Condomin iums Riverview 
13. Aspen Townhouse East 47. Fireside Lodge Condominiums 
14. Cooper Building 48. Gasthol Eberli 80. Old Hundred 
15. Queen Victoria 49. Glory Hole Lodge Condominiums 
16. The Gant 50. Hearthstone House 81 . Cottonwood 
11. Midland 51. Highlands Inn Condominiums 

Condominiums 52. Holiday House 82. St. Moritz l odge 
18. Aspen Cortina 53. Holland House 83. Shadow Mountain 
19. Aspen Inn 54. Hotel Jerome Village 
20. Aspen Manor 55. lnnsbruck Sports motel 84, Smuggler Lodge 
21. Aspen Meadows 56. Kitzbuhel Lodge 85. Snowflake Lodge 
22. Concept 600 57. Le Clairvaux 86. SnowQueen Lodge 
23. Southpoint Condominiums 87. T-lazy-7 

ff~ 24. Aspen Silverglo 58. Lilt One 88. Tipple Inn /Lodge 
Condominiums Condominiums 89. Tyrolean Lodge 

25. Aspen Square 59. limelite Lodge 90. Ullr Lodge 
26. Bavarian Inn 60 . little Red Ski Haus 91, Vagabond lodge 
27, Bell Mountain lodge 61. Maroon Creek l odge 92. Mittendorf 
28. Blue Spruce Ski lodge 62. Molly Gibson Lodge Condominiums 
29. Boomerang Lodge 63. Mountain Chalet 93. Ute Creek 
30. Buckhorn lodge 64. Mountain Queen Condominiums 
31. Chalet List Condominiums 94. Aspen Townhouse 
32. Chateau Blanc 65. North of Nell Central 
33. Christiania Lodge 66, North Star Lodge 95. 700 Monarch Building 

Snowmass 
1. Center Willows 8. Melton Ranch Chalets 18. Tamarack 

Condominiums 9. Mountain Chalet Lodge Townhouses 
2. Cres twood 10. Pokolodi Lodge 19. Timberline 

Condominiums 11. Snowmass Inn Condomin iums 
3. El Dorado Lodge 12. Seasons Four 20. Ti mberline Lodge 
4. Interlude 13. Shadowbrook 21. Top of the Village 

Condominiums Condominiums Condominiums 
5. Laurelwood 14. Silver Tree Lodge 22. The Aspenwood 

Condominiums 15. Sonnenblick Condomin iums 
6. Lichenhearth Townhouses 23. Wildwood Inn 

16. Stonebridge 24. Inns of Court 
Condominiums 25. Wood Run Homes 

17. Slonebridge Inn 26. Medical Clinic 



PLAtltlltiG 

Study available accommodations. 
At Aspen. you can choose from over 100 places to stay. 
Study the lodges and condominiums on the chart. Check 
the amenities they offer. Make a list of two or three preferences. 
and two or three dates for your ski trip. Having alternative 
choices will save you time later on. if you need to make 
adjustments. 

Make your reservation. 
Once you've made a list of places and dates, you 're ready to 
talk to your airline or your local travel agent. 

Still have questions? Call Aspen. 
If by any chance you still have unanswered questions about 
your trip to Aspen, you can call Aspen Reservations, Inc. at 
303-925-4000. You can also make your reservations directly 
through us at this number. 

Getting here. 
It's a cinch. By air. Aspen is the most accessible ski resort in 
the world . You can fly in directly from Denver, 
Colorado Springs, Grand Junction or Salt Lake City. Call 
your travel agent for details. By car or bus, Aspen is about 
5 hours from Denver. Rental cars with ski racks are available 
in all gateway cities. 

Sl<l SCHOOLS 

Aspen can instruct anyone, from the brash beginner to 
the seasoned veteran. We have a ski school and rental 
facilities on every mountain, with over three hundred 
professional instructors who teach everything from basic 
GLM to racing and powder techniques. For the kids, 
we have special groups, special instructors, a supervised 
lunch, and on three of the mountains, a $3 children's 
lift ticket that no other major resort can beat. We also 
teach the blind, amputees, the deaf and those who are 
otherwise inconvenienced. 

Once you arrive in Aspen, you'll find there are a 
tremendous variety of ski school packages you can 
choose from. 

GErtERAL lrtFO. 

SKI PACKAGE DEFINED: A pre-paid ski vacation booked through 
an Airline or Travel Agent. The ground elements include seven 
nights of lodging and six days of skiing. The air element includes 
round trip air transportation to and from Denver, Grand Junction 
or Colorado Springs. Together they comprise the Aspen Ski 
Package. 

DATES AVAILABLE: 
IT-ASP January 2, 1976 thru March 26, 1976 
ITASP-L November 27, 1975 thru December 19, 1975 and 

March 27, 1976 thru April 11, 1976 
ITASP-L4 November 27, 1975 thru December 19, 1975 and 

March 27, 1976 thru April 11, 1976 
April 4, 1976 thru April 11, 1976-all facilities operating except 
Buttermilk Mountain 

IT-ASP and IT-ASP-L include: 
1. Seven nights lodging 
2. Six days of skiing at any of the 4 Aspen Mountains: Aspen High· 

lands, Aspen Mountain, Buttermilk or Snowmass 

IT-ASP-L4+ includes: 
1. Minimum of 4 nights lodging 
2. Minimum of 3 days of lifts at any of the 4 Aspen Mountains: 

Aspen Highlands, Aspen Mountain, Buttermilk or Snowmass 
NOTE: Additional lodging nights and skiing days available at 
your choice upon request with this low season package. 

Your Package Excludes: 
• TAXES, STATE AND LOCAL on lodging portion of package. 

(These taxes are payable to lodge on arrival.) Tax rates are 7% 
in Aspen and Snowmass 

• Tips, food and ground transfers 
• Ski equipment rental 
• Phone charges 

CHILDREN 12 AND YOUNGER DON'T NEED PACKAGE 
ASPEN WELCOMES CHILDREN' In fact , the daily ski-lift rate of 
$3 for children 12 years of age and younger on Aspen Highlands, 
Buttermilk and Snowmass is considerably lower than that of most 
major ski resorts in the United States. Air Fares from most cities 
for children under 12 can be greatly reduced, children often don't 
need package plans. 

To figure the price of accommodations for children who will 
occupy a regular bed, use the lodging-rate charts in this brochure 
and deduct the price of an adult six-day ski-lift ticket: 
Nov. 27-Dec. 19 and March 27-April 11 . deduct $54 
Jan. 2-March 27. . ......... deduct $64 
RESERVATIONS may be made through a scheduled Airline reser
vation office, your Travel Agent or through Aspen Reservation, 
Inc. , P.O. Box 4546, Aspen, Colorado, 81611, (303) 925-4000. If 
you call Aspen Reservations you should carefully read the section 
in this brochure entitled "Planning Your Trip" before calling. This 
will save you time and money. 

DEPOSITS: $50 per person, per package, deposit is required ten 
(10) days after confirmation. 

FINAL PAYMENT: Final payment is due on arrival. 

CANCELLATIONS: Lodges reserve the right to withhold $5 per 
person, per package, of deposit as a handling fee on any confirmed 
reservation (where deposit has been received) which is cancelled. 
Lodges reserve the right to withhold the ENTIRE deposit when a 
confirmed reservation (where deposit has been received) is can
celled with less than 30 days notice. 



FULL SERVICE Typical CONDOMINIUM "RESORTS" Rate 

HOTELS (double Total# of Phone Typical 
occ) Rooms in P.O. Box (303) Rate (4 
(per person) Bldg Z ip-81611 925- persons in Phone 

2 Bdrm Apt.) Total # of P.O. Box (303) 
ASPEN : (per person) Apartments Zip-8161 1 925-

Aspen Inn $211 61 680 3462 ASPEN: I 

Aspen Meadows* 183 52 220 3426 ·Aspen Chateaux Company Continental Inn 211 175 388 1150 
Highlands Inn 194 40 1168 5050 

Chateau Aspen $196 21 4420 1100 

Plum Tree Inn 211 48 1368 2700 
Chateau Chaumont 204 23 4420 1100 

Pomegranate Inn 211 65 1368 2700 
Chateau Du Mont 204 22 4420 1100 

·Aspen Chateaux Condo 
SNOWMASS: Zip-81615 923- Rental Company 
El Dorado Lodge 204 81 5009 wv 3520 Chateau Eau Claire 211 28 4949 1400 
Silvertree Inn 204 59 5009 wv 3520 Chateau Roaring Fork 211 42 4949 1400 
Stonebridge Inn 218 101 5008 wv 2420 ·Aspen Square 222 105 XX 1000 
Wildwood Inn 197 144 5037 wv 3550 ·Fasching Haus 211 26 1750 2260 
AMENITIES: All the above " Full Service Hotels " provide: Restaurant/Cocktail ·The Gant Condominiums 222 110 K-3 5000 
Lounge on premises, swimming pool , sauna, courtesy car, daily maid service, TV in ·Lift One Condominiums 187 30 2240 1670 
rooms, telephone in rooms and conference and meeting room facilities on premises. ·Mountain Queen Conao 344 15 8880 6366 
(•Aspen Meadows-swimming pool not open i.n w inter months) •Pomegranate Condo 204 65 1368 2700 
RATE RANGE: 7nt/6day packages: Regular Season from $148pp to $260pp SNOWMASS: Zip- 81615 923-

Low Season from $124pp to $201 pp 
4nt/3day packages : Low Season from $ 75pp to $ 87pp ·Crestwood Condominiums 213 144 5460 wv 2450 

·Timberline Condominium 213 100 1-2 wv 4000 
LODGES Typical 

AMENITIES: All the above "Condominium Resorts " are indi v idual condo minium Rate 
(double Total# of Phone apartments with recreational comp lex including pool , sauna, some w ith tennis courts 

occ) Rooms in P.O. Box (303) or paddle tennis courts . All provide conference and meeting facilit ies on premises. 

(per person) Bldg Zip-81611 925- RATE RANGE: 7nt/6day packages : Regular Season from $161pp to $344pp 

ASPEN: 
Low Season from $133pp to $306pp 

4nt/3day packages: Low Season from $1 07pp to $169pp 

Alpina Haus , P,F $134 42 1186 7335 
Aspen Cortina 120 15 1145 4595 LODGE APARTMENTS 
Buckhorn Lodge, c ,T 141 19 316 7630 Typical Rate per person Phone 
Dormez-Vous, c 148 20 120 7983 for 2 persons in 1 bedroom Total# of P.O. Box (303) 
Little Red Ski Haus, F 134 22 1042 3333 For other See Footnote Apartments Zip-81611 925-

Alpine Lodge, F 155 11 716 7351 ASPEN: 
Applejack Inn, P,C,T 190 35 1552 7650 

Aspen Inn $197 20 680 3462 Aspen Manor, P,C,T 191 22 310 3001 
Aspen Silverglo Condos P 148 4 9260 8450 Aspen Meadows 197 8 220 3426 

Bavarian Inn , P 159 15 1244 7391 Bavarian Inn 211 3 1244 7391 

Bell Mtn Lodge, P,C 169 12 328 3675 Bell Mountain Lodge 232 4 328 3675 

Blue Spruce Lodge, P,C,T 162 33 596 3991 Blue Spruce Lodge 204+ 7 596 3991 

Boomerang Lodge, P,C,T 169 33 253 3416 Boomerang Lodge 239 14 253 3416 

Christiania Lodge, P,F,T 155 18 536 3014 Chalet Lisl 204 8 152 3520 

Christmas Inn, c 162 21 1756 3822 Christiania Lodge 218 6 536 3014 

Coachlight Chalet, F 169 9 1718 3809 Coachlight Chalet 239 2 1718 3809 

Crestahaus, c 162 16 630 7081 Continental Inn 225+ 21 388 1150 

Gasthof Eberli, F 169 15 2112 2166 Deep Powder 141 8 3038 2290 

Heatherbed Lodge 148 18 530 7077 
Gasthof Eberli 180+ 6 2112 2166 

Holiday House, P 169 22 634 3512 Heatherbed Lodge 187 4 530 7077 

Ho lland Haus 152 22 182 7361 Holiday House 260 7 634 3512 

Hotel Jerome 162 35 J 1040 Maroon Creek Lodge 187 11 236 3491 

lnnsbruck Sportsmotel, P,C 169 30 1876 2980 Molly Gibson Lodge 169* 2 2099 2580 

Limelite Lodge, P,C,T 176 60 1089 3025 Mountain Chalet 187** 2 1206 7797 

Molly Gibson, P,C,T 176 18 2099 2580 North Star Lodge 302 6 2289 2946 

Mountain Chalet, P,F 176 46 1206 7797 Prospector Lodge 239 2 3296 3634 

Nugget Lodge, P,C 176 34 N 3441 St. Moritz Lodge 253 3 46 3220 

- s muggier Lodge, P,T 162 33 8977 ~3434 
Snc-\vf!ake Lodge 243 18 689 --- 3221 

Snowflake Lodge, P 189 36 689 3221 T-Lazy-7 Ranch 222 16 7254 7254 

Tipp le Lodge, c 169 11 147 1087 Tyrolean Lodge 148 15 1145 4595 

Ullr Lodge, P,F 155 11 867 7696 Vagabond Lodge 274 4 391 3622 

Fasching Haus, P 176 26 1750 2260 "Rates listed- per person for 4 people in 1 or 2 Bdrm Apt. + 2 persons in Stud io. 

Fireside Lodge, P,F 169 20 L-3 6000 
"'4 persons in 1 Bdrm . .. 4 persons in 2 Bdrm. 

Hearthstone House, F 197 18 60 7632 
AMENITIES: The above properties are kitchen units located in lodges. Listed above 
are the total number of apartments located in these lodges. For the total number of 

Northstar Lodge, P,F 197 22 2289 2946 units (kitchen and non-kitchen) see Lodge Section. Also see Lodge Section fo r com-
Prospector Lodge, F 190 17 3296 3634 plete amenities listing. 
St. Moritz Lodge, P,C 190 28 46 3220 RATE RANGE: 7nt/6day packages: Regular Season from $138pp to $309pp 
Vagabond Lodge, P,c 187 20 391 3622 Low Season from $121 pp to $282pp 

4nt/3day packages: Low Season from $ 67pp to $136pp 
SNOWMASS: Zip- 81615 923-

I I Inns of Snowmass, P,C 197 73 B-2 WV 4310 DORMS Typical Phone 
Rate (per Total# of P.O. Box (303) 

Snowmass Mtn Chalet, P,F 204 56 5066 wv 3900 person) Dorm Beds Z ip-81611 925-

AMENITIES: ( F-full breakfast, C-Continental Breakfast, P-Pool, T-TV) In addition 
ASPEN: to the amenities checked, some of the· above lodges provide: sauna, telephone in 

rooms, courtesy car and daily maid service. Alpine Lodge, F $106 6 716 7351 
RATE RANGE: 7ntl6day packages: Regular Season from $120pp to $260pp Aspen Cortina 99 8 1145 4595 

Low Season from $ 96pp to $208pp Continental Inn 134 20 388 1150 
4nt/3day packages: Low Season from $ 57pp to $105pp Copper Horse, F 120 54 4948 7525 

MANAGEMENT COMPANIES Dormez Vous, c 134 50 120 7983 
Endeavor Lodge, c 113 32 9846 2847 

Typical Highlands Inn 134 46 1168 5050 
Range (4 Holland House 127 16 182 7361 
persons in Phone Little Red Ski Haus, F 120 60 1042 3333 2 Bdrm) Total# of P.O. Box (303) 
(per person) Apartments Zip-81611 925- Mountain Cha let, F 134 28 1206 7797 

ASPEN: Powderbird Ski House, c 120 20 3399 3018 
St. Moritz Lodge, c 134 32 46 3220 

Aspen Chateaux Company $161-$222 72 4420 1100 Snowflake Lodge 127 12 689 3221 
Chateau Aspen , Chateau Chaumont, Chateau DuMont, Old Hundred Condominium, SnowQueen Lodge, c 131 13 4901 9973 
Aspen Townhouse East, Little Nell Condominium 

Vagabond Lodge, F 141 6 391 3622 
Aspen Chateaux Condos 

AMENITIES: F- Full Breakfast C-Continental Breakfast 
Rental Company $178-$222 112 4949 1400 

RATE RANGE: 7nt/6day packages: Regular Season from $1 13pp to $134pp 
Aspen Block, Chateau Chaumont, Chateau DuMont, Der Berghof, Chateau EauCiaire, 

Low Season from$ 96pp to $117pp 
Chateau Roaring Fork, Chateau Snow 

4nt/3day packages Low Season from $ 47pp to $ 67pp 
Aspen Condominiums $169-$204 17 10502 8310 
Aspen East, Aspen Townhouse East, Gant, Gavilon, Midland Condominiums, Queen CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS Victoria and various houses 

Aspen Property 
Typical 
Rate (4 

Management Co. $178-$222 45 4458 2268 persons in 
Concept 600, Little Nell Condominium, Southpoint and various houses 2 Bdrm Phone 

Fasching Haus Management 
Apt.) (per Total # of P.O. Box (303) 

Condominium Apartments person) Apartments Zip-81611 925-
Alpenblick $169-$211 33 1750 2260 

Reid Renta ls $143-$248 
ASPEN: 

125 496 7691 Aspen Silverglo Condos $177 24 9260 8450 
Alpenblick, Aspen East, 210 Cooper, Villager, Aspen Townhouse West, Cottonwoods, 
Der Berghof, Gavilon, Little Nell, Midland Condominiums, Old Hundred Condomini- Chateau Blanc 161 15 2360 1441 
ums, Riverview Condominiums, Silverbell, South point, Timber Ridge, Villa of Aspen Dolomite Villas 165** 9 8340 7624 
Townhouses and various houses Durant Condominiums 213 22 2108 7910 
Vii cor $187-$229 70 3218 5240 Fifth Avenue Condos 204 20 1364 7397 
Aspen Townhouse West, Aspen Townhouse Central, Aspen Townhouse East, AI pen- Le Cla irvaux Condos 196 10 4055 7352 
blick, Cottonwoods, Gavilon, Little Nell, Midland, Mittendorf, Old Hundred Condo- North of Nell Condos 222 41 NN 1510 
miniums, Queen Victoria, Riverview, South point, Timber Ridge, Villa of Aspen Town - Park Meadows Condos 148* 24 1033 3767 
houses, Ute Condominiums, 700 Monarch, 210 Cooper. 

Shadow Mountain Village 204 20 DO 7055 
SNOWMASS: Zip-81615 923- Snowqueen Condos 196 2 4901 9973 
Aspen Chateaux Condos Tipple Inn 187 7 147 1087 

Rental Company $178-$196 112 4949 1400 SNOWMASS: Zip-81615 923-
Inns of Court, Season 's 4 

Laurelwood Condominiums 239*** 42 5600 wv 3110 
Vii cor-Snowmass $187-$229 185 5473 wv 2676 Shadowbrook Condos 193**** 24 5036 wv "2300 
Inns of Court, Interlude, Laurelwood, Lichenhearth, Stonebridge, Tamarack, Top of 

• Park Meadows- rate listed for 2 people in Studio Apartment the Village, Willows and various houses 
•• Dolomite Villa - rate listed for 10 people in 5 Bdrm Apartment 

The Village Property Mgmt $176-$231 301 5550 wv 4350 ••• Laurelwood- rate listed for 2 people in Studio Apartment 
Aspenwood, Center Willo.ws, Inns of Court, Interlude, Laurelwood, Lichenhearth, .... Shadowbrook- rate listed for 6 people in 3 Bdrm Apartment 

Season's 4, Sonnenblick, Snowmass Mountain Condominiums, Tamarack, Terrace- AMENITIES: The above properties are fully equipped apartments, most have fire-
house Top of the Village, Stonebridge and various houses places, telephone in apartment, TV and radio . Some include pool and sauna. 

7nt/6day packages: Reg Season from $143pp to $248pp RATE RANGE: 7nt/6day packages : Regular Season from $148pp to $239pp 
RATE RANGE: 7ntl6day packages: Low Season from $116pp to $221pp Low Season from $131pp to $194pp 

4nt/3day packages: Low Season from $ 62pp to $ 95pp 4nt/3day packages: Low Season from $ 81pp to $107pp 





You 're striking an arro
gant pose atop one of 
the world 's most awe
some mountains . a 
playful breeze tussling 
your locks, your gleamy
new, color-coordinated 
poles . boots and skis 
sunk in fathomless And lo. there came a sign. 

souffle powder. You fee l terrific. You look terrific 
Then you notice that 3,800 foot drop just off the 
ski lift 

We'd like to step in before you step down. 
With ski lessons from our renowned school at 
Aspen Highlands Our version of the celebrated 
GLM makes skiing so easy even an adult can do 
it And so much fun. he wants to. 

The Graduated Length Method replaces the 

graduated fear method which formerly galvanized 
the limbs of learners everywhere. We start you 
out on stubby, ridiculous three-foo t 
skis that serve as training wheels 
When you 've mastered the basic 
maneuvers , you go on to four, 
then five-foot, and ultimately 
conventional-length skis 

It's easier than fal ling 
off a mountain Even if 
you 're already a fairly adept 
skier, a few lessons in GLM 
wi ll rea lly snap your style into 
shape . Beginners start to 

H i, I 'm Lefty. Ski me. 

parallel immediately, and actually end up skiing 
the mountain from top to bottom (on beginner 
and intermediate runs) 
after just a week 

Aspen Highlands 
Ski School has trans
formed thousands of 
140-pound weaklings 
in to ruddy-cheeked 
powder trippers. And 
you can be one of 
them. 

-
We'd like to call Let's tw ist again like we d id last summer. 

the rumors as they lie. 
Some people have been bandying about the 
information that skiing is difficult. A rank untruth 
Learning to ski is actually staggeringly simple. 
Our Ski School Director, Lefty Brinkman , 

contends, " If it's not simple, then I don t know how 
to teach it:' And here is a man who walks his dog 
left-handed 

The Highlands Ski School believes in giving 
your body its head The lazy, waltzing rhythm of 
skiing seems to come instinctively if you 're left to 
your own devices So Lefty and his cohorts don t 
befuddle you with a lot of commandments 

The mood is relaxed. Your Highlands in
structor observes you carefu lly as you proceed. 
and tailors his teachi ng to your individual 
progress. Now watch the Highlands 
method get you to the top of that 
mountain . the first day . 

Jus t stay o u tta my la ne . 



Buzz Soard 

Complete freedom is the lure of Maroon Bowl, an undeveloped 
wonderland off the back side of the Aspen Highlands ski area. 



As a ski ar~a pacesetter, Hans Schwarz of Aspen Highlands 
establishes a norm or standard for NASTAR race in his area. 



• 

Lefty Brinkman 

Aspen Highlands 
re-organizes 
its ski school 

Whipple V N Jones, president of 
Aspen Highlands Skiing Corp, has 
aJL'lOunced details of the ski school 
reorganization at Highlands. 

Charles (Lefty) Brinkman will be 
ski school director. Four super
visors have been appointed to help 
him: John Bruegger, Bob Cutting, 
Dave Schuler and Bob Smith. All 
have been associated with the 
school for a number of years. 

In addition to GLM and tradi
tional length ski instruction, a new 
freestyle division will be offered 
this year: Bill Petersen, nationally 
known free styler has been named 
to supervise this program under 
Brinkman's direction. 

The first ski school instructors' 
clinic. will be from Dec 1-6. In
terested applicants should sign up 
at the main ticket office by Nov 30, 
or call 925-7302 for information. 



ASPEN CHATEAUX TODAY 

l 
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Lefty Brinkman, director of the Aspen Highlands Ski School, 
shows his instructors the proper form. 

1-UGHLANDS SKI SGIOOL: 
PD,QGR£SSIVE point it is now. 
1~ The Highlands ''Direct 

The Aspen Highlands Ski Parallel" method is based on 13 
School, under the direction of parallel "Turning Power" 
Charles (Lefty) Brinkman, has exercises that are first taught on 
over 100 professional instructors 3' short skis, then applied to 4', 5' 
and offers the most modern and and ultimately traditional length 
progressive system taught skis. The system is used to teach 
anywhere. beginners a direct-parallel 

In addition to traditional method immediately. It's also 
length instruction, the Aspen used to help intermediate skiers 
Highlands Ski School offers who are having problems with 
Aspen's oldest and most sue- parallel technique. In addition, it 
cessful Graduated Length can improve and sharpen the 
Method (GLM) Ski School. It 's technique of experts and even 
the fastest , easiest, most fun 
method of ski instruction availa
ble anywhere . 

Highlands uses the techniques 
developed by the originator of 
GLM, Cliff Taylor . Over many 
years , Taylor has refined and 
imporved GLM instruction to the 

junior racers . 
Rates: 

Full Day $12.00 
Three Day $30.00 
Five Day $45.00 
Children, 12 & under $ 9.00 
Private Lesson $20.00-hour 

Hours : 10 a. m. to 4 p.m. daily . 

WINTER 1976 



SKI CORPS. 
OFFER SPECIAL 
ACTIVITIES FOR 
GROUPS 

Both the Aspen Skiing Cor
poration (Aspen Mountain, 
Buttermilk and Snowmass) and 
the Aspen Highlands Skiing 
Corporation have customer 
service organizations which 

· provide special activities for 
groups. These activities include 
on-slope picnics , fun races, 
special NASTAR events, beer 
slaloms, obstacle courses, etc. 
Most group events are staged at 
Aspen Highlands, Buttermilk, 
and Snowmass; however, events 
can be planned at Aspen 

Mountain by special 
arrangement. At the Aspen 
Skiing Corporation slopes, a non
refundable reservation fee is 
charged for picnics - $25 for 
groups up to 50 people and $50 for 
groups of 51 and larger. 

For events at Aspen 
Highlands, contact the Customer 
Service Department, Box T, 
Aspen, Colorado 81611. For 
events on Aspen Skiing Cor
poration slopes, contact Jack 
McTarnaghan, Director of 
Recreational Services (head of 
the 30-member Snowhost and 
Snow hostess organization), 
Marketing Section, Box 1248, 
Aspen, Colorado 81611. The 
phone number at Highlands is 
303-925-7302; at the Aspen Skiing 
Corporation, it is 303-925-1220. 

Skiers enjoying a hearty and relaxing wine and cheese .party ----atop one of Aspen's big four mountains. 



Floyd Haskell's Senate Bill2125 -

~ningto 
Rejulate the 
Ski Industry? 

by Mike Hunter 

"The reason that corporate man
agers enjoy virtually complete eco
nomic and social power, is the inef
fectiveness of an agency of the 
United States government, the U.S. 
Forest Service," said Tony Accetta, 
first assistant to the Colorado Attor
ney General for Consumer Affairs. 
Accetta was addressing U.S. Senator 
Floyd Haskell (D-Colorado) in Aspen 
on October 4 . 

Haskell was chairing an Interior 
subcommittee hearing on legislation 
which will provide for the issuance of 
commercial use permits for outdoor 
recreational facilities operating on 
National Forest lands. 

The Senator's bill , S2125, will af
fect almost every ski area in the 
country. To what extent can only be 
determined when its contents are fi
nally decided upon in coming weeks. 

Generally, the legislation seeks 
uniformity on the part of the Forest 
Service in granting ski area permits, 
and lift rate increases. Haskell also 
wants to see more input into the For
est Service decision making process 
by local governments and residents. 

Last year the city government also 
found itself at odds with the Aspen 
Skiing Corporation over a proposed 
amusement tax bill, which was de
feated in the last session of the Colo
rado legislature. The tax wouid have 
been tacked on to the price of a lift 
ticket, and given to the city to help 
defray the costs of providing public 

· services to the skiers. 

The Corporation felt the tourist 
was taxed enough with a seven per 
cent sales tax , and the ski lobby was 
in s~rumental in defeating the bill. But 
the issue has not been put to bed, be
cause the city has recommended to 
Haskell that he include an amuse
ment tax provision in his legislation . 

Senator Haskell may . also deal 
with the plight of the "independent" 
or "underground" ski instructor in the 
bill. At present, the skiing corpora
tions receive the only permits from 
the Forest Servjce to teach. skiing on 
National Forest lands. So an indi
vidual must be affilia t~ed with a ski 
school to legally teach skiing. 

Don Lemos, one such fully certi
fied instructor in Aspen , has been 
fighting the current policy for five 
years. In recent months he has at
tracted the attention of the Colorado 
Attorney General and Senator Has
kell, who both wonder if his suit is not 
justified . 

Some of Aspen's local govern
ment and residents are playing a 
major role in the formulation of the 
bill. The city council, at Haskell 's re
quest, sent suggestions for inclusion 
based on comments made at the 
hearing. Many city and county offi - The Attorney General 's office is 
cials who testified there said they are tryin ~ to enter the suit with Lemos, 
by-passed in Forest Service decisions claim,ing there is no question that 
that have a direct and significant im- USFS policy constitutes a monopol 

or tne ski schools. Haskell has 
pact on the community. the agency to change its policy too. If 

The city has also protested to For- Lemos is turned down again , indica
est Service headquarters in Wash- tions are that H~skell will mclu~e a 
ington, the process by which lift rate . prov1s1on m h1s bill allowmg quahf1ed 
increases are granted. The protest · ~depende nts legal access to sk1 areas 
came about when the Aspen Skiing n National Forest land. 
Corporation (as well as other skiing The Haskell .bil! in its final version 
companies), received a rafe increase ill surely contain many controver-
for thts season followin'g on the heels ial sections. And it will be examined 
of its most successful season ever. by government officials, ski industry 
Provisions for granting lift rate in- executives, and ski enthusiasts alike, 
creases will appear in the Haskell bill. all from different perspectives. 

/ 

& 
ASPEN 
HIGHLANDS 

P~O SKI SP~EE 
AT HIGHLANDS 

Friday December 12, Pro 
Qualifying ~aces for 
new pro circuit racers 
Sunday December 1 4, 

' Dodge Aspen Cup Giant 
Slalom 
Friday December 19, 
[)udweiser Cup Giant 
Slalom televised by A[)C 
Wide World of Sports 

See it all at the Jerome 
oowl, Aspen Highlands 
Maroon Creel~ ~oad 

15 



ASPEN HIGHLANDS RESORT GROUP 

0 . W. Drehmer 

Sr. Vice President 
Marketing · 

ASPEN HIGHLANDS 
SKIING COIWORATION 

\\~~~ A~pen Highlands 
offers 1 O-r ide 
ski tickets 

Aspen Highlands has annoufl:ced 
a new ticket policy to hel~ skiers 
who have limited time available. 

The Highlands will offer a ten
ride ticket, good on the Thunder
bowl Lift only, for $7 .50. 

The punch-type ticket can be used 
anytime throughout the season, and 

carried over from one day to the 
next. 

The ticket will allow those emp
loyees who work on a split ?r.cer
tain days to have limited ski_ time . 

Aspen Highlands season ti~kets, 
on sale for $300 on an unrestncted
use basis, will be sold only through 
this Sunday, Nov 30. 

,-._ . 
\It lf(~''ir-:t 

ASPEN HIGHLANDS 
. . 

SKI SCHOOL CLINIC 
Dec. 1 - 6 

850 FOR .6 DAYS OF CLINR: • 6 DAYS OF LIFTS . 
Hiring Clinic For Aspen Highlands .Ski School 

Also 
Refresher Clinic to Improve Your Skiing Technique 

3 DAYS OF GLM & 3 DAYS OF LONG SKIS 

For Further Information: Call 925-7302 



ASPEN HIGHLANDS SKIING 
CORPORATION 
ASPEN HIGHLANDS 
CONFERENCE CENTER 
ASPEN TENNIS RANCH 
HIGHLANDS INN 
HIGHLANDS INN SKI AND 
TENNIS SHOP 
ASPEN SKY RIDE 
ASPEN HIGHLANDS 
SKI SCHOOL 
ASPEN HIGHLANDS 
FOOD SERVICE 

P.O. I3ox T, 
Aspen, Colorado 81611 
(000) 925-2798 
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NAST AR final set for 
Highlands, Snowmass 

The eighth annual NASTAR na- the finals are 19-29, 30-39,40-49 and 
tional finals will be held here next 50 and up. 
spring, with races at both High- NASTAR races are held almost 
lands and Snowmass-the first daily in Aspen at one or another of 
time the finals have been held on the four mountains in the area. 
two different mountains. Aspen Highlands has been the 

The races will be held April9-10, leading single NASTAR area in the 
with the first day's racing at High- · country on several occasions, with 
lands and the second at Snowmass, more NASTAR entries than any 

I 
adding "the challenge of a new other mountain. 
course on a different mountain each In addition to regular NAST AR 
day," according to Bob Beattie, races, Highlands will hold NASTAR 
head of NASTAR. Plus races again this year, offering 

Eighty skiers will race in the cash prizes. 
finals-40 men and 40 women-in 
eight different classes, with three 
trophies awarded in each class. 

The racers, ranging· in age from 
19 up into their 60's, will qualify for 
the finals by having the lowest 
NASTAR handicaps after entering 
at least three races during the sea
son, at one of the 70 ski areas spon-
soring NASTAR races. 

In NASTAR Plus racing, entrants 
pay a higher than normal entry fee, 
which goes into a cash purse for the 
top finishers in the special event. 

. -
Although NASTAR races are 

open to all skiers, the finals are only \ 
for skiers 19 and older who are not 
classified racers, ski area emp-
loyees, or former NASTAR 
finalists. 

Two men and two women racers ~ 

in each of four age brackets qualify _\l 
as finalists from each of five geog
raphic regions. Age brackets for 

locals clinics I 
start 8th, 15th 

1 

at Highlands area, 
I 

Charl~s (Lefty) Brinkman 
Aspen Highlands Ski School direc~ I 
t?r, announced this week that tw 
fi~e-day clinics for local residen~ 
will be held from Dec 8 through 12 I 
and Dec 15-19. · ' 
. The cost will be $35. This does not 
mclude lift tickets. . r 

Each clinic will be divided into 
tw_o group~ne for beginning 
skiers, featurmg GLM instruction. 
th~ other for advanced skiers wh~ : 
Wish to sharpen their skills on regu- \ 
lar length skis. 

Interested. re~idents should sign 
up at the mam ticket office at High
lands on Sund~y, Dec 7, or Dec 14. \ 
For more Information call 
925-7302. , 

\ 

_ .. 
lL~ 

--------
.ASPEN HIGHLANDS 

SPECIAL SKI SCHOOL 
_ PROGRAMS 

This season the Aspen Highlands Sk" 8 h 1 . 
prow!=lms pri~arily ~esigned for Asp~n ~re~ore~\~~~t~r f~veral_ 1fpbecial, fun 
dunng the entire ski season except for the two week . . . edyfwl e offered 
through 1-3-76. peno rom 12-20-75 

1. Saturday Group Lesson 
2. Saturday-Su.nday Freestyle Clinic 
3. Thursday-Friday Advance Skier Specials 

(Includes a wine and cheese apres ski 
pa!'fY at Highlands Inn). 

4. Pr~vate Lesson . 2 people . any day 
$5.00 for third person 

$7.00 
$15,00 total 
$20.00 total 

$20.00 per hour 

For more. information on any of these special ski school classes, call 925-7302. 
The Above Prices do not include lift- tickets-
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DODGE 
ASPEN/ASPEN HIGH 

December 12-16,19 

CUP 
DODGE ASPEN CUP 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14-
ASPEN HIGHLANDS 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16-
ASPEN MOUNTAIN 

10:00 A.M.- Giant Slalom Eliminations 
12:30 P.M. -Giant Slalom Money Matches 

10:00 A.M.- Slalom Elim inations 
12:30 P.M . -Slalom Money Matches 

PROS GEAR UP FOR 
DODGE ASPEN CUP 
(Aspen, Co., Dec. 2) . .. The $30,000 Dodge Aspen Cup in Aspen, 
Colorado opens World Pro Skiing's seventh season, Dec. 14, 16 , with 
the renewal of one of professional ski racing's greatest rivalries -
American Hank Kashiwa vs. Frenchman Henri Duvillard. 

Kashiwa, 26, reigning pro titlist, and Duvillard, 27, runnerup 
last season, will duel man-against-man in giant slalom at the Aspen 
Highlands on Sunday the 14th, and race head-to-head in slalom on 
Aspen Mountain on Tuesday the 16th. The day off between events, 
a special feature of the Dodge Aspen Cup, means competitors will be 
rested and in top shape for both the giant slalom and slalom. 

Aspen's own Spider Sabich, pro skiing's only two-time champion, 
also returns to competition in the Dodge Aspen Cup, following an 
idle 1975 season, the result of chronic right knee difficulties. Surgery 
has repaired the knee, and Sabich promises to be a threat on his 
hometown slopes; butthe former champ, now 30 , faces the challenge 
of a crop of new racers who matured measurably while he was out of 
action. 

Other fearsome pros racing for the $4,000 in first-place prize 
money in the two events include : Swiss youngster Josef Odermatt, 
third overall last season; fourth-ranked Frenchman Jean-Noel Au
gert, perhaps his nation's greatest slalom performer; Aspenite Rudd 
Pyles, fifth in '75 and a strong local favorite; and Austrian Harald 
Stuefer, sixth last winter and a former events winner in Aspen. 

Snow conditions are the best at the two Aspen race sites in sev
eral years, and all Dodge Aspen Cup events will be held on the low
er portion of Aspen Mountain and Aspen Highlands. It's the first 
time that a pro ski event has been shared by two ski areas. According 
to Bob Beattie, Executive Director of the International Ski Racers' 
Association, "Highlands offers a long slope with varied terrain which 
is ideal for dual-challenge giant slalom; and Aspen Mountain's Little 
Nell, which ends at the edge of the downtown core, is a great racing 
slope with a course viewable from almost every building and business 
in town." 

K2FACTORY 
TEAM HOPES 
RIDE WITH 
SPIDER 
SABICH 

He's been called the "K2 Racing Machine," and he's World Pro 
Skiing's only two-time champion. Spider Sabich, an internationally 
respected racer both as an amateur and a pro, is back to win again 
this season after knee injuries sidelined him last winter. And the 
hopes of Team K2 for victory in the 1976 Dodge Aspen Factory Team 
Competition rest heavily on this racer and his young teammates. 

Sabich, 30, pro tour winner in 1971 and 1972, teams with Amer
icans Terry Palmer, 23, a veteran pro and 1972 Olympian; former 
World Cup skier Craig Gorder, 23, a second year professional; and 
newcomer Bucky Kashiwa, 24, brother of World Pro Skiing champ 
Hank Kashiwa and himself a speedy contender, to makeup the 1976 
Team K2. 

"We've all been on snow and are skiing well," Spider commented 
before the Dodge Aspen Cup. 'The other factory teams better not 
underestimate us." 



·-span 
Bilhl~nds 

'aaches 
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real 
'G.i..K. 

GLM at Aspen Highla~ds. 
The long and short of lt. 

At Aspen High lands, we teach h 
the real G LM (Graduated Lengt 
Method). \ 

We begin by teaching thir~een i\ 
basic parallel turning exercises \ 
on three-foot skis. Then wef ap~ 

I them on four-foot, five- oo , 
~n~ finally traditional length skis . 

G LM isn't just for beginners, 
either It can be an excellent 
tool f~r intermediate skiers, wto 
are having difficulty With para 

ASPEN HIGHLANDS 
SKIING CORPORATION 

lei technique. Or for experts 
and racers who want to sharpen 
their technique. 

NAST AR fi na I race 
set here Apri I 9- 1 0 

The eighth annual NAST AR national finals 
will be held here next spring, with races at 
both Highlands and Snowmass--the first 
time the finals have been held on two differ-1 ent mountains. 

The races will be held April 9-10, with the 
first day's racing at Highlands and the sec
ond at Snowmass, adding' 'the challenge of a 
new course on a different mountain each 
day," according to Bob Beattie, head of 
NASTAR. 

Eighty skiers will Face in the finals--40 
men and 40 women-in eight different clas
ses, with three trophies awarded in each 
class. 

The racers, ranging in age from 19 up into 
their 60's, will qualify for the finals by having 
the lowest NASTAR handicaps after entering 
at least three races during the season, at one 
of the 70 ski areas sponsoring NAST AR 
races. 

Although NAST AR races are open to all 
skiers, the finals are only for skiers 19 and 
older who are not classified racers, ski area 
employees, or former NASTAR finalists. 

Two men and two women racers in each of 
four age brackets qualify as finalists from · 
each of five geographic regions. Age brack
ets for the finals are 19-29, 30-39, 40-49 and 50 
and up. 

NASTAR races are held almost daily in 
Aspen at one or another of the four mountains 

in the area. 

Aspen Highlands has been the leading 
single NASTAR area in the country on sev
eral occasions, with more NAST AR entries 
than any other mountain. 

In addition to regular NASTAR races, 
Highlands will hold NASTAR Plus races 
again this year, offering cash prizes. 

In NASTAR Plus racing, entrants pay a 
higher than normal entry fee, which goes into 
a cash purse for the top finishers in the spe
cial event. 

L4\ 
Two Great Apres Ski Bars 
. with Live En.ertainment 

Both located in the Highlands Base Lodge 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BAR 

ASPEN HIGHLANDS 

SKIING COIWOPATION 

PEARLy WHITE now playing 

CLUB ROOM BAR (upstairs) 
opening Friday, December 12 





Our: readers speak 
has k: pt Big Brother 01. ~-r. 
Litt!E?.~Jlnie will complerr.\':l 
areas~de·1·~ally resent an unp 

I\ J ' . h . b econo. lnc\uamg sue a JO . 

Editor 
Aspen Times 

Dear Sir: 

ski area 

Aspen is certainly lucky to have 
an Urban Economist on their 
payroll to protect the innocent citi
zens who want to be creative. It is a 
real shame that the 1946 City Coun
cil couldn't afford him, to write 5 
page memos, so that Aspen could 

· remain a non-ski town and main-
tain a "system balance", and 
maybe even just have a dirt road 
coming to town. 

Little Annie is an excellent ski 
area, and the developers are locals 

' wt10 can aJ.ld will do a first class job. · 
It is inconceivable to me that a pub
lic employee can put out so many 
words without a sufficient number 
of facts. Mr Simmons might make a 
good politician, except that in my 
opinion he would be scared to get 
into a truly competitive situation 
and leave his cushy pay check that 
enables him to write drivel. 

The "abuses of large ski lift 
operators" can · come from a 
monopoly or "abuse" can come 
from governmental bodies (New 
York City) who believe in stiffing 
new, creative endeavors, and being 

big brother to everybody. 
Needless to say, I am for compet

ition. I think that Aspen Highlands 

· na\ Ge. 
lO d-Gerard 
rtcno\aS 

- ~i ?noto~~~;~ 
""· •hl\~ on~>• · 

Starwood 
. entertaining in the 

Christian Endeavor Bar 
For Apres Ski daily from 3:30-5:30 

through Dec~mber 24 

ASPEN HIGHLANDS 



The Dodge Aspen, a new car whose introduction 
was heralded by a pair of $ 15,000 pro ski races 
held here ·last week. Photo coverage of the car in 
the Aspen Flyer aroused the ire of pro race or
ganizers by referring to the auto as "the first car 
ever to be named after a tree .. . ideal for the moun
tains with two-wheel drive and five inches of 
ground clearance." In a late-night phone call to 

t 

·Flyer editor Chris Cassatt a race representative 
demanded to know the source of a quote, al
legedly from a Dodge official, "We've run out of 
animal names, .our next car may be called the 
Dodge Pansy." Cassa!otrefused to reveal his source, 
saying "You'ye got to ' be kidding." Chris Cassatt 
photo. 

l I 



OUr readers speak 

Editor 
Aspen Times 

Dear Sir: 

ski clinic 

At some time, most of us run into 
an organization-either a govern: 
ment or a corporation-which is 
self-serving and exploits individu
als. Such encounters, and their re
sulting feeling of helpless frustra
tion, are not uncommon where or
ganizations act by a profit-motive 
or a power-motive. The last cype of 
organization one would expect to be 
self-serving is a school, the primary 
function of a school being to impart 
knowledge rather than to receive 
remuneration. But, if I judge my 
recent experience in . the ski 
instructor's clinic of the Aspen 
Highlands Ski School, I would have 
to believe that even schools can ex-
ploit. 

The clinic was run in order to 
train skiers to be Highlands in-
structors. Almost everyone in the 
clinic had the hope of becoming an 
instructor. That hope cost each per
son $50, and if one had to rent GLM 
skis, it cost him another $5. Over 100 
people entered the clinic, bringing 
over t5000 gross revenue to the Ski 
School, and the Highlands made 
more on food sales. If an organiza-
tion has to augment its staff, should 
it make money doing so? 

The Highlands gleaned about 35 
people to teach over the Christmas 
holidays. Those 35 were considerd 
to be the ones with the ski ability, 
the teaching ability, and the per
sonality most suitable for a High
lands instructor. 

The most blatant exploitation 
came on the third day of the six day 
clinic. Everyone who had paid to 
try and be an instructor was taken 

shouldn't walk away discouraged. 
"Come and see me," the director 
said, "I could only respect you for 
it." 

When I asked to be reconsidered, 
I was treated with shallow respect. 
After seeing the director in the 
morning, I was told, with a warm 
smile, to return at 4 PM. When the 
director met me at 4:30, I had to 
remind him of my purpose for being 
there. Anxious to be onto other bus
iness, he quickly suggested that I 
return on the 15th for another clinic. 
I still might have some respect for 
the ski school if I was given that 
advice when I saw the director that 
morning, or for that matter, when 
he gave his talk on the last day of 
the clinic. 

David Perlman 

to the top of a steep ski run and ex
pected to side step down the run, 
doing the exhausting work of pack- 1 
ing down the deep snow. I was told 
that the small effort of all those 
people would make the run skiable 
for the rest of the year, as if that 
was a reason to do Highlands a 
favor. When I pointed out some of 
the inequity in the situation, I was 
to!d that even the director of the ski 
school and the wife of the owner of 
the area were packing out the slope, 
as if that fact should humble me 
into acquiesing. 

On the last day of the clinic the 
director gave a truly admirable 
speech. He said that, with all the 
talent among the 100 or so people, a 
fine instructor might be overlooked 
~~~~!~-~l~tion}~f~a~n~yo~n~e:_!f~ee~l!s_J~----~---------------~---------------' 
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the Opening of · ·.Jtt·~ :(lOLO · 

The Buffalo Nickel 
at the Highlands Inn 

Breal<fast 7:30-10:30 
Lunch 11-1':30 
Dinner 5:30-10 
Apres Sl<i 3-6 

December 22-January 3 

COMFORT STATION 
(formerly at the Holiday Inn) 

will be playing Apres·Ski 3:30-5:30 

Aspen's Well Known 

KEN -MAYGINNES 
will be playing from 6: 30 on 

925-5050 
If you need transportaion, please ca ll our number and ask for the Highl ands van to pick you up 
as wel l as take vou back home. 
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the asper times 
Dodo 
does it! 
. . "Dudu" Duvillard was the 

Henri k at the Aspen 
whole show last wee taking back- . 
Dodge Cu~ pr~ r~~~s head-to-head 
to-b_ack wms m kin it look easy. 
racmg ... and rna g e heat skiing 

He even won on 

batu~~~~:d goes for four ~n a row~~ 
k' races Fnday a 

this wdee tsthe Highlands and Lit
Satur ay-a 
tle Nell. 19 A for full details. 

See Page - --
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The biggest problem most skiers 
face today is learning how to have 
fun on their skis. They are so hung up 
about how they look or how the 
slope looks that they forget to enjoy 
themselves. As an instructor at Aspen 
Highlands for seven years, I have 
found that the new short skis help me 
solve this problem for many of my 
students. 

The Graduated Length Method 
(GLM) of ski instruction used at 
Highlands has taken much of the 
drudgery out of learning. What used 
to be a system of rather hard work 

· and meticulous concentration is now 
one of excitement and complete en
joyment. 

Highlands bases its program on 
the Cliff Taylor Method, employing 
three-foot, four-foot, and five-foot 
skis. First day students start out on 
three-footers. Most of the learning, 
and most of the controversy starts 
here. 

The greatest value of three-foot 
skis is that they give the beginner al
most total freedom to experiment 
and get the "feel" of using different 
turns for different conditions. With 
these skis a great deal of variety is in
troduced in the beginning lesson. The 
student is asked to ski in every posi
tion possible, with weight forward , 
back, on the left foot, and on the 
right. They learn to use their ankles, 
knees, and hips for small, medium, 
and large turns. They learn up un
weighting and down unweighting, 
and they learn to combine these 
fundamentals . 

This is quite a change from the old 
snowplow (now called a gliding 
wedge) position where the student 
maintained the same basic position 
throughout the first one or two days. 

After teaching a snowplow on long 
skis as well as the GLM method, I 
find that new students are able to ob
tain a substantial amount of control 
from the outset with the short skis. 
This has allowed me to play down 
the academic aspects of learning 
while emphasizing the practical, fun
making aspects. After just a few 
hours we can forget about the me
chanics of making turns and direct 
our attention to enjoying the terrain , 
the scenery, and the feeling of float
ing on these tiny skis. 

The short length of these skis 
makes them not only easy to handle, 
but safer than other skis as well. 

20 

GLMatAspen 
Highlands-It 
Works-ItS Fun! 
Graduated Length Method of ski instruction is being taught at 
Aspen Highlands with great success for both the ski school and its 

students , By James Mokres 
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Wheri students fall, the skis are al
ways free of the snow. Since the ends 
do not get stuck in the snow, the ski 
never develops the twisting leverage 
a longer ski does. As a result, injury 
rates are extremely low. This gives 
the neophyte skier added confi
dence, and allows him to open up 
more than he would on longer skis. 

After a fall, of course, there is get
ting up. The shortie makes this awk
ward maneuver much easier too. So 
falling and rolling in the snow is no 
longer the dreaded experience it 
used to be. 

A positive attitude on the part of 
the student makes my job easier. In
stead of conducting tedious drills and 
constantly looking out for areas 
which might overly tax the student, I 
am able to relax and have fun skiing 
with the class while continuously 
varying the terrain and the kinds of 
turns being made. This method of 
teaching is much more interesting for 
me. It is also less tiring. Conse
quently, my enthusiasm and my pa
tience endure longer. 

Undoubtedly · the most exciting 
classes I have had are those full of 
people who have skied before and 
for some reason have come to an 
impasse in development. They may 
have been committed snowplowers, 
stem christie skiers, or even compe
tent parallelers who could not seem 
to learn how to ski the new moguls. 
Most were unabashedly skeptical 
about what they were getting into. 
However, after even the first day they 
began to realize how much they did 
not know about skiing. Usually, when 
they stuck with the program for three 
or more days they found they could 
ski better on their own skis. But more 
importantly, they discovered how 
blissfully enjoyable skiing could be. 
Instead of fearing the moguls, they 
played with them. Powder snow was 
something to float in. And jumping 
off cornices was reality and not 
merely postcard images. In some 
cases those days were the first truly 
enjoyable ones in their whole skiing 
careers. · 

In spite of all the proven benefits of 
these short, short skis, there has been 
no little amount of criticism directed 
toward them. The most prevalent of 
these is the one that asserts the th.ree
foot ski does not have the "feel" of a 
longer ski; that is, it does not "act like 
a ski" or provide a stable base to 
comfortably balance on. 

This criticism is at best only par
tially accurate. The short ski does feel 
differently than a longer ski, in much 
the same way a smaller automobile 
feels differently than a larger one. But 
much of what is learned the first one 
or two days on it is directly applied to 
the longer skis in the sequence-and 
ultimately to full length skis. 

Secondly, there is no need for a 
three-foot ski .to provide a more 
stable base to stand on than that pro
vided by an ice skate or roller skate 
(or foot). r have not heard critics sug
gest using a skate with a four-foot 
blade to learn on. 

The three-foot ski is truly demand
ing of the beginner's balance. The 
shortness of the ski makes it impos
sible to sit too far back or too far for
ward without falling. This is actually 
beneficial to the student. He is forced 
to stand directly over the center of 
the ski in order to maintain balance, 
which is true of almost all skis. When 
a skier's center of gravity is posi
tioned .over the ski's center (with 
slight variations for terrain and snow 
conditions), maximum balance and 
stability is achieved. Those who do 
feel they need a longer ski to "bal
ance" on are most like ly not standing 
on them properly and not skiing 
properly. 

The transition from shorter to 
longer skis generally presents no 
problem when the move is made at 
the right time. Virtually the same 
techniques are taught on each. The 
only difference is that the student 
must" ski slightly faster and take a 
longer radius to turn. Also on the 
longer skis, a carving tur.n is used 
whereas the three, and to some de- . 
gree, the four-footers are physically 
swiveled for turns. 

It is nonsense to suggest that one 
cannot learn to ski with one particular 
short ski system or another. All tech
niques can teach people how to ski if 
they are inclined to learn . If any sys
tem was technically defective, it 
would not survive financially. High
lands has been particularly successful 
with its program, and other schools 
seem to have been successful with 
theirs. The beginning skier, then, has 
a choice of systems. He must pick 
that system with which he will feel the 
most comfortable, and that one 
which will give him the most enjoy
ment. I encourage him to try GLM. 
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A Joint Venture of Aspen Highlands Skiing Corporation 
and Aspen Skiing Corporation ... Aspen Colorado 8161 1 

(303) 925-4000 • P.O. Box 4546 

Welcome to Aspen 
Wekome to Aspen, former mining queen turned empress of the skiing world. 

A history of riches abounds in this colorful community. Now, Aspen skiers can 
stake their claims on one of the richest awards available to recreational ski
ers - NASTAR! 

NASTAR 
starts at noon 

SCHEDULE OF 
NASTAR IN ASPEN 

America's Largest NASTAR Center- Last winter the 
Aspen/Snowmass complex served three times as many 
NASTAR racers as any other area in the country . This 
winter, the Schlitz/ NASTAR championships will be held 
at Snowmass and Aspen Highlands. 

At Least Nine Races Each Week- Starting in mid
December, nine NASTAR races are held w eekly - As
pen Highlands and Snowmass on Tuesday, W ednesday 
and Thursday; and Buttermilk on Monday, W ednesday 
and Friday. At mid-week, NAST AR events are staged 
on two or three mountains simultaneously. And in 
February and March, additional days of racing are 
scheduled to accommodate demand. Each competit ion 
begins at noon. 

Special Aspen Leaf NASTAR PIN - Gold, silver and 
bronze NAST AR pins are awarded at each· race. In ad
dition, children and adults who earn a medal at each of 
the three Aspen/ Snowmass courses (in as many t ries as 
necessary) win a special large Aspen Leaf NASTAR pin . 
For skiers who are hooked on recreational racing, 
there's no place which offers as much act ion as Aspen. 

TRANSPORTATION TO THE SLOPES 
Both skiing corporations provide free ski shuttle 

buses to their respective ski areas. 
Buttermilk buses leave Rubey Park every 15 minutes 

between 8:00 and 4:30. Outbound buses stop at Ar
thur's and the Aspen Villas on Main Street. Inbound 
buses stop at the Aspen Villas and the lnnsbruck lodge 
on Main Street, and Rubey Park. 

In the morning these buses will stop on demand at 
the Aspen Vil las, the lnnsbruck lodge, and the Swiss 
Chalet to pick up skiers bound for Aspen Mountain. 

Snowmass buses leave Rubey Park every 20 minutes 
between 8:00 and 10:30, stopping at Arthur's on Main 
Street only. A Snowmass bus departs Rubey Park at 
11 :00 and 12:00 noon. Buses return to Aspen every- 20 
minutes between 2:30 and 4:45, stopping at the Aspen 
Vil las and the lnnsbruck lodge. Snowmass buses stop at 
lift number 11 in Snowmass, not the mall. 

Aspen Highlands buses leave Rubey Park every 15 
minutes between 8:00 and 6:00, stopping at Arthur's 
and the Aspen Villas. 

Call 925-1220 for information on Buttermilk and 
Snowmass buses, and 925-7302 for information on 
Highlands buses. 

NAST AR Registration will be held at the following times and locations: 
Aspen Highlands: 3:00 to 5:00 day Buttermilk: 9:30 to 11 :30 day of race Snowmass: 9:30 to 11 :30 day of race 
prior to race - 9:00 to 11 :00 day of race at Cliff house restaurant Alpine Springs restaurant 
at Customer Service office 

Recreat ional racers who win medals in any three of 
Aspen's nine NASTAR races each w eek also receive an attractive Aspen Leaf NASTAR pin . 

SKI SCHOOLS 
ASPEN SKI SCHOOL 

The Aspen Ski School, the world's largest, provides 
classes for all classes of skiers . A special staff of in 
structors teach children at Buttermilk and Snowmass. 
Lessons are available in hot dogging, free-style skiing 
and racing. Special instruction for those with unusual 
learning problems is provided by instructors expe
rienced in teaching t he amputee, deaf , blind or other
wise inconvenienced. 

Ski School rates: 
One day class . . . .. ...... . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . ... $12.00 
Children (12 and under) . . ... . ... . . ... . . . ...... 10.00 
Three day class .. . . . .. ... .. ...... . . . .. . . .... 33.00 
Ski Week (Five Days) .... .. .. . . .... . . . . ..... 50.00 
Private lesson, one hour (1 person ) . . . . .... . .... 20.00 
Private lesson, one hour (2 persons) . ....• .. .... 25.00 
Private lesson, one hour (3 persons) .. . ........ ;,30.00 
Private instructor per day (6 hours) ........... . 120.00 

ASPEN HIGHLANDS SKI SCHOOL 
The Aspen Highlands Ski School, under the direction 

of Charles (Lefty) Brinkman, has over 100 professional 
instructors and offers the most modern and progressive 
system taught anywhere. Less formal and more 
oriented to individual needs, it mixes in the warmth and 
f un of Aspen so that learning is truly an enjoyable ex
perience. 

Rates 
Full Day .... . . . .. . .. . . . .. ...•... . . .. . . . ... $12.00 
Three Day .... .. .. . ...... . .. . . . . . ...... .. . . 30.00 
Five Day . . . .... . ....•.. . ... . . .... . . . . ..... 45.00 
Children, 12 & under ...... .. .. .. . . . ..... . ..... 9.00 
Private Lesson . .. . ....... .. . .. . . . . ..... 20.00/hour 

Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. 
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Race sponsors 
The Dodge Division of Chrysler 

Motor Corp, may withdraw its sup
port of the Aspen World Cup race 
March 12-14 because of hassles in 
Aspen during the past week. 

Aspen Skiing Corp vice president 
George Madsen said Dodge had 
planned to loan six cars and 20 vans 
to bring racers from Denver to 
Aspen for the World Cup downhill, 
giant slalom and slalom events. 

Madsen said that a series of re
cent events, however, makes 
Dodge feel a "lack of welcome ." 

First, a request by Worldwide 
Skiirig Corp for permission to dis
play the Dodge Aspen car in the 
mall was denied by the City Coun
cil. 

Second, City Manager Mick 
Mahoney wouldn't let Dodge put a 
banner across Main St advertising 
the races (and the car) . Mahoney 
does allow local sponsors of Aspen 
Ski Club races to put' 'commercial'' 
banners up on Main St. 

Third, someone painted "Detroit 
Go Home" in black letters on a 
silver Dodge Aspen car displayed in 
the Snowmass mall. 

Finally, in an action- in which 
Dodge is a sympathetic party, 
Budweiser was asked to remove a 
hot-air balloon from the Little Nell 
site of Saturday's races. , 

Actually, the balloon stayed. It 
was Mahoney again who objected to 

\A/:_ ... ___ 1,""1 nnrl 

Mick Mahoney 

the commercialism, but· it turned 
out that the balloon was not 
above---or moored to--city prop
erty, but was in the county. · 

Mahoney said, "I looked out my 
window Saturday morning and.saw 
that floating billboard, and it was 
clear in my mind that the balloon 
was in violation of a city ordinance. 
That ordinance prohibits any tem
porary sign of a strictly commer
cial purpose." 

(Mahoney admitted that the ban
ners over Main street for the Aspen 

-Cup races-sponsored by the Bank 
of Aspen or KSPN or Little 
Cliff's-could be considered com
mercial. He takes responsibility for 
that decision, however, and argues 
that those races are "civic" in na
ture rather than commercial.) 

"The Budweiser and Dodge signs 
are strictly for commercial pur
pose," Mahoney said, "and if it's 
within 100 feet of the city then it's 
my business. 

"If it's a balloon," Mahoney con
tinued, "Then it's subject to FAA 
flight regulations and cannot fly 
close to populated areas. If it's 
tethered, then it's a floating bill
board." 

Mahoney went to Patsy Newbury 
and asked her to look at the county's 
regulations regarding temporary 
signs. 

"I said, 'If they're in violation, 
take care of it,"' Mahoney said . 

When Newbury checked with 
County Commissioner Dwight 
Shellman, however, they decided 
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feel unwelcome here 
that the ordinance was not really 
that clear on balloons. Shellman 
and Newbury agreed they should 
not serve the papers. 

Madsen said Dodge was also con
sidering TV sponsorship of the 
World Cup race here. 

He said the Aspen Ski Club will be 
spending about $5,000 for air fare to 
get the various teams here for the 
World Cup, and for rental cars (one 
per team). If Dodge pulls out Mad
sen estimates it could cost from 
$15,000 to $20,000. 

Monday evening an irate group of 
ski club officials appeared at the 
regular city council meeting to pro
test Mahoney's actions. In a state
ment presented to the council they 
stated: "Because of an unfriendly 
attitude toward commercial spon
sors of the professional ski races 
held here last week, the Aspen Ski 
Club has lost $20,00~possibly 
much more-in sponsorship fees 
for the World Cup races scheduled 
here March 12-14. " 

Signed by Dave Stapleton, World 
Cup Meet Co-Chairman, and Tom 
Moore, president of the Aspen Ski 
Club, the statement added that 
"Much of this harassment was gen
erated by the city council's rep
resentative, the city adminis
trator." 

It also said that loss of Chrysler 
Corp sponsorship might result in 
cancellation of the. World Cup race 
by the ski club. 

However, city council member 
Steve Wishart pointed out Uaft. of 
the complaints listed, OW ity 
Manager was only responst .... foi: 
disapproving the banner across 
Main Street and attempting to have 
the Budweiser balloon taken down. 

After reading the statement Sta
pleton adde.d that he felt the deci
sion by Chrysler to rescind its race 
sponsorship was perhqps due to • 'an 
accumulation of community at
titudes." 

However, the City Manager did 
permit banners across Main Stre·et 
with the names of local sponsors for 
Aspen Cup races and his refusal to 
permit a Dodge banner was dis-
criminatory. · -

Mahoney explained that a city 

Hot-air ba lloon soars over the Budweiser Cup races on Aspen Moun
tain last Saturday, leading to a bit of controversy . City Manager Mick 
Mahoney ca lled it a "f loating bi ll board." Photo by Chris Cassatt 

ordinance controlling banners did 
not permit commercial messages 
and_ gave him the right to decide 
which banners should be permitted. 
He had not considred banners with 
names of local race sponsors to be 
commercial, but had considered 
the proposed Dodge banner as 
commercial. 

He also stated that he did not 
think race sponsors should be al
lowed to have floating billboards 
advertising their products above 
Main Street or above the city and 
that is why he had taken the actions 
he had . "Someone has to decide on 
what banners and what balloons 
are to be allowed." 

Wishart explained that Mahoney 
had already been told informally by 
various members of the council 
that his attempt to have the Bud
weiser balloon taken down was a 
mistake. 

At Michael Behrendt's sugges
tion the council agreed that a Jetter 
should be written to the Chrysler 
Corporation and Budweiser saying 
that the city appreciated their race 
sponsorship efforts. 

Wishart emphasized that the Jet
ter should not be construed as criti
cism of the City Manager. "We give 
Mick latitude and should not con
sider the letter a criticism of his ac
tions," he said. 



ASPEN 
HIGHLANDS 

The DOT DOG CONTESTS 

Start Again 
·at Aspen Highlands! 

Fri,day, December 26 f 
12 noon on Floradora 

$750 Prize 

20-Contestants 
for further information call 925-5300 
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Anti-trust suit filed against Ski Corp 
An anti-trust suit has been filed 

I by the State attorney general 'S Of
fice against the Aspen Skiing Co~
poration and the Aspen Highlands • 
Skiing Corporation, claiming that 
the two companies have fixed 
prices and created a skiing 
monopoly. 

The suit alleges that the two cor
porations, as well as the Buttermilk 
and Snowmass Skiing Corpora

. tions, both wholly owned by the 

Aspen Skiing Corporation, have has received no official notice of the 
conspired to fix daily lift rates, dis- . . suit, which was filed Monday, Dec 
count prices, multi-area ticket 22. 
prices, and package plan prices. "I can't say anything about it," 
. The suit also claims that the ' said Richardson, "I don't know 
areas t)ave conspired to fix the what the hell it's about." 

action, that the corporation must 
sell a season pass, which had been 
discontinued . 

Full details on the pass decision 
are contained in an article on page 
3-A of this paper . 

LONG TIME COMING 
prices charged for ski instruction In what must be one of the worst 
and have reinforced each other's days on record for the Aspen Skiing 
policies "by refusing use of ski Corporation, the Forest Service 
facilities to members of the public announced Monday in an unrelated 

The anti-trust suit grew out of an 
investigation started last spring by 
the attorney general's office, 

~--------1 shortly after the corporations an-
suspected of violating one another's 
policies, rules, and regulations." 

Robert.F Hill and John E Boyd of 
the attorney general's office are 
quoted in the Rocky Mountain News 
as saying that the actions have pro-
duced "artificial and noncompeti-
tive" price levels. 

They also reportedly said "con
sumers have been deprived of the 
benefits of free and open competi
tion." 

The suit asks the court to enjoin 
the defendants from further price 
fixing and other monopolistic ac
tivities and to require thein to jus
tify in writing any price changes in 1 

the next five years: 

NO COMMENT 
Aspen Skiing· Corporation vice 

president Tom Richardson said he 
had no comment on the suit, since 
"the first I heard about it was on the 
radio news this morning." 

Richardson said the cor~at~ 

nounced their intention to request 
. identical daily lift rates of $12. 

The $12 rate was disallowed later 
by the Forest Service, which did 
permit an increase to $11for the 
Aspen, Aspen Highlands, and Vail 
corporations. 

In allowing the $11 rate ; Forest 

Two Great Apres Ski Bars 
with Live Entertainment 
Both located in the Highlands Base Lodge 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BAR 
Pearly White now appearing 

ASPEN HIGHLANDS 
SKIING CORPORATION 

CLUB ROOM BAR (upstairs) 

Service officials admitted that the 
main justification for giving Aspen · 
and Aspen Highlands the $1 in
crease was the fact that Vail needed 
the higher rate. 

Service officials disclosed at that 
time that they had a contractual 
agreement with Vail and the Aspen 
areas never to give one area an in
crease without giving it to the 
others. 

The attorney general's office had 
already started its anti-trust inves
tigation by that time and one 
member of the office said, "If a pri
vate business did that it would defi
nitely be price fixing. This looks 
like price fixing by a government 
agency and I don't know what we 
can do about it. " 
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AMAZEd & bREATitlESS 
The freestyle skiing champions who put on 

an exhibition at Highlands on Saturday 

showed their usual smooth effortless form on 
the gentle slopes at the base of Thunderbowl. 
The crowd was left amazed, excited, and 
breathless . The amazement due to the ski-

I 

ing, the excitement due, at least partly, to the 
free whisky handed out, and the breathless
ness probably the result of the free cigarettes 
distributed at the affair. 
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The Sports Illustrated freestyle skiing ex
hibition at the Highlands last weekend pro- . 
vided plenty of whirling highs . Some were 
like this one provided by flipping frees tyler 
Bill O'Leary. Others were provided by the 
free booze handed out as part of the affair. 



Our readers speak the suggestion that you try again in 
the Dec 15 clinic. If you had hon
estly hoped to become an instruc
tor, I think you would have been wil-

_big building 
Editor 
Aspen Times 

Dear Sir : 
Does Aspen really need a new big 

office building? Maybe someone 
should think about pulling another 
rabbit out of the hat. · 

Editor 
Aspen Times 

Dear Sir: 

Bud Brownell 
Aspen, Colo 

ski clinic 

Mr David Perlman's letter of Dec 
18 was an unwarranted and hir;:.ly 
distorted picture of the Instr actor's 
Clinic at the Aspen Highlands Ski 
School. Mr Perlman's major com
plaint appeared to center upon his 
investment of $50 to join the clinic 
and his expenditure of time and 
energy with no guarantee of "re
turn," ie, selection as a ski school 
instructor. 

Let me say first that the High
lands Clinic doos not promise emp
loyment to all participants. The 
clinic is a highly rigorous program 
and final selection of instructors 
depends nQt only upon successful 
completion of the physical re
quirements, but upon teaching abil
ity as well. Teaching is an art. One 
must be able to relate to people and 
to have fun teaching and learning. 
Mr Perlman seems singularly, un
aware of these aspects of ski in
struction. Being an expert skier 
does not necessarily qualify one as 
an instructor. It is understood from 
the beginning that only those who 
score highly in all facets of the 
program will become instructors. 
In fact, individuals who have taught 
at the ski school before mav fail to 

qualify in a given year: 
Generally people who ,enroll in 

any clinic or school do so from a 
desire to learn more and improve 
their own skills. Even Doctoral 
candidates are guaranteed neither 

• ling to try once more. Some of those 
who failed in the first clinic, suc
ce.eded in the second. It certainly 
seems worth the effort after all, 
where in these times can one find 
expert instruction and six days of 
lift tickets for $50. And, moreover, 
think of the fun! By the way, the 
second ·clinic was free. 

a PhD degree nor a teaching posi
tion upon completion of their 
courses. In a ski school clinic, many 
skiers participate with no idea of 
actually becoming instructors. Mr 
Perlman stated that the clinic costs 
each participant $50, but he did not 
consider that this sum includes lift r 
tickets for six days and expert in
struction in advanced skiing and 
teaching techniques. 

If he is resentful of the one morn
ing spent in an exercise which ap
peared to him to be a slave labor 
device for packing the slopes, one 
glance ar(lund the ski runs should 
convince · Mr Perlman that the 
morning was of more value as a 
conditioning exercise for himself 
than as a service to the slopes. In . 
any area of the Highlands there are 
innumerable snowcats accomplish
ing the job far more quickly and ef
ficnely than a handful of skiers 
could possibly do. 

Sometimes, Mr Perlman, it is dif
ficult to accept a professional as
sessment of one's ability which falls 
below our own expectations. It 
seems to me that the realization 
that you spent $50 to have your ski
-ing self-image shattered is the real 
source of your complaints. 

I have participated in ~he clinic at 
the Aspen Highlands for the past 
ten years. I have found that the 
ideas of the late Fred Iselin have 
been carried on with the same high 
standards and enthusiasm for im
provement by the present director. 
It has always seemed to me' that the 
major benefits of the clinic have 
gone far beyond the immediate 
issue of employment as an instruc
tor. 

I advise you to try again next 
vear. Mr Perlman. You resented I 

Marv Lasky 
Aspen, Colo 
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Suzy and _freestyle champ Bill O'Leary 

ASPEN · HIGHLANDS· 

SPECIAL SKI SCHOOL 
PROGRMS 

This season the Aspen Highlands Ski School will offer several special, fun programs 
primarily designed for Aspen area residents. They will be offered during the entire ski 
season. -

1. Saturday Group lesson • 
2. Sctlurilav-Sunday Freestyle Clinic 
3. Thuraday-Friday Advance Skier Specials 

(Includes a wine and cheese apres Ski 
party al Highlands Inn) 

4. Private-Lesson-:- 2 people- any day 
$5.00 for third person 

5 local's clinic - 5 days - starts each Monday 
Long skis and Beginner GLM 

$7.00 
$15.00 total 
$20.00 total 

$20.00 per hour 

$35.00 total 

For more information on any of these special ski school classes, call 925-5300 

The Above Prices do not include lift tickets 



Friday, January 2, 1976 

A•pen u;ghlands F•ee•tyle n;, .... , Bm Pete,wn p<aetioed what I 
j he teaches at last weekend's Sports Illustrated freestyle exhibition. 

1 



Freestyle 
Champion freestyler Bill 

O'Leary put on two exhibitions here 
last week, sponsored by Sports II-

lustrated magazine. 
O'Leary wowed the crowds at 

Highlands and Snowmass with bal
let and aerial flips on the gentle 
slopes. 

Suzy Chaffee, another pro frees
tyle champ, also participated in the 
exhibitions. 

Adding to th~ excitement of the 
event was a vast amount of free 
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whisky which was distributed to the 
crowds. 

Adding to the breathless nature of 
the crowds' wonderment was a vast 
amount of free cigarettes also 

handed out. 
The crowd puffed and sipped, the 

freestylers flipped and whirled, and 
a good time was had by all. 

Chris Cassatt photo. 
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.Pro freestyle event at 
Highlands, Jan 18-20 
. A professional freestyle skiing 
competition will be held at Aspen 
Highlands Sunday through Tues
day, Jan 18-20, offering contestants 
cash prizes and a chance to qualify 
for top-flight Professional Frees-

, tyle Association (PFA) events . 

The competition will be one of two 
"ingress" meets held during the 
winter to allow hotdog skiers a 
cha13ce to join the PF A, w.Qich spon
sors the main pro freestyle events. 

The meet here, sponsored by 
Pabst beer and Aspen BOLD, will 
have competition in aerials, 
moguls,'and ballet and the top three 
men and three women finishers in 
each event will be granted PF A 
membership. 

One of the event's organizers 
stated that more than 50 skiers 
from across the country are ex
pected to compete, as well as a 

large number of Aspen-area hot 
dogs. 

Practice and registration will be 
held Saturday from 9 AM to 4 PM 
with competition starting the next 
day. 

The ballet event will open com
petition at 11' AM on Sunday on the 
Smuggler run at the base of High
lands. 

On Monday, the mogul competi
tion will start at 11 AM, also on one 
of the lower runs on the mountain. 

The aerial competition will close 
out the event on Tuesday, starting 
also at 11 AM and also on the Smug
gler run. 

All the competition will be held on 
runs at the base 'of the mountain, 
allowing spectators to watch the 
event without purchasing a lift tic
ket. 

Entry for the event is still open at 
Highlands, with competitors need
ing to be over 21 and having proof of 
insurance. The entry fee is $65. 
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. ~y:·,GRACE:· l<_ICHTENSTEIN 

t-0':M:~ARiscms·:~· Co~~ari~g . A;s
.. -P.~ __ :~~ :yail':is ' l!Jte as~iiig e·._wi~~ 
. .lo,ver whl.c;:h )te Jj·kes .b.etter.: Cha

{teau _Lafitte~~o!h~(:hild ~r,:Chateau 
: ~J'Yq1;1e~. ;b The t.wo: . w1nes . come . 
. 1ro1J1, ;.t~e:_ s_ame general , a~a! yet 
~ tajte. andi-'lctok.- c·ompletely ' differ-

. -etit(ao .d~ -~]1~ two .g.r~nd · c_ru : ~ki
ing. areas•· of .Colorado. Snow: and· 
high prices . are i.wo _of,, the. f~w 
-thin$& . Yail _ and, , Aspen hav~ m 
. <;ommon: A!Wen, the older of th.e 
t:WJi; is: ,:American .. akiing". ep~--

.·_ o9lz~~;: * _ol'd ~fning · town::.W:ith 
cV"lctonan gmgerbread houses -that 
.has been titn1ed into :one of the 
' n~ates~,:,.Ji:ve~iest winter .resorts,; in 

; · ,tbe W.ortd. :Vail is• the young, ·up
:.. ~:. start: ;a ~ total winter .. res.ort c9m- ' 
- ''munity created, out 'of ';.Wilderness 

1·~ - xe.ara ag(! '-and Ji~liberate.Iy. · de.~ 
'iiln,ed;' t() 16q~ I!ke a Swis~ village. 
(Actually, Ya1l now h,as ·t~ :parts, 
the origina• · Vail -village and the 
.f\itilristic " Li~n's· ·Head ·:.secti,ori . -a 
.balf3l}ile away: --.The ,fiT.St .reliem-
·bltB aoniJthing out of 'Disn.eylan'd; 
'the s,ec~nd - is , ~ bit 1~84;ii~.) Bo·tli 
~~vert and , Vall hav-e d~st~p.s:t · am-

. ·;p;ieriotls, . Aspen,. 's\lgge&,ts -Gree~-
*ich Village, writers'; ·T:IVI. It· has 
Jieett • 1 ~~HF4 '"W oddstock :. West," 
P<IP!llated by countercultur.e. -v~l

-~res .and. John Denver-typ,e::~;e!eb
riti'es. Vail, vihich suggests Sh'ort 

. Hill·s, engin,ee~s an_d Dale Carn~gie, 
· has·" been de'scribe·d ' as "plastic 
Bavaria," ·populated by. loud · T~
·ans ' and :Ge'fry :.Ford-tyget Mid
wes.temers' · Both ·reputations· are 
e~agge-rat,crd, although Vail skiers 

·do'ltend ·to be straighter and more 
courteous ; than Aspen people •. As-., 

-pen's visi~ors· tend to be _.· mote 
iophistica~ed ana more casual. Tile 
moit important · .point; however, 
ia ·that ' both places· are - ~uperb • slti 
are4s for every type· C!f ski11r from 
beiginner to· expert.• The weather 
iii · uS11ally ideal at both, Each ·is 
so; popular it's often ·hard· t-o get 

·reservation)!, I£ ·you have , two 
. · w~~ks'. JVa.¢,ati.ori, .consilier .. spend~ 

irrg, one . at .·each resort. (They are 
. a . two!and~a-half-hour drive apart, 
, Witfi'.regul;u-. bus ser1(ice. ~etween,) 

On!y one .week? Don't tr.y to do 
both areas. -'fhet'. ar,e tO'O big·" tO 
appre_ciate ·in _a \uick· s~a.y. 

GETTING THERE'...,.; This can bei' 
.: tlte iol!gh part.' Most trips begj111 

.in!l end •on a Saturday. Thus: .Sat~ · 

.ureiay ',is ·. the" best day . tC! sfd--no 
c_r-owda. But_ ~rriving o~ ·Saturday 
can · mean .-a hellish hour 'in · the 
)ii.m~l(d <~b~ggage claim .. area, at . 
~tavleton~ Airport in J?enyer.,, gate
way.· to· ... both_ resorts.' If possible, 
arrive at. 'Stapleton- any other ,liay. 
Or 'plan. to stay overnight in Deri
ver · (altitude, 5,200 ' feet) before 
going into . the·· mounta,ins (VaiJ 
aitd -Aspen are at 8,000 feet), espe
cially' if you suffer from -jet lag 

· Vail ·i:an be snowy and scary. To 
··Asperi; it's-the:·same, only' l'ong,er. 

And· both resorts have free, fre
quent buses to take skiers around 
:town and to the lifts. However, 
car rental' ag.e'ncies . have' offices ' at 
Stapleton, Aspen and Vail. 

ACCOMMODATIONS - Visitors 
may book lodging through an ·air- •-' 
line; a travel agent or on their 

' own.. Airline package deals are 
'convenient but not cheaper than 
,a ·,skier making · his .. own arrange-

• menta can .. work o.ut. A Trans 
WPr-ld Airlines package to _Aspen 
or Vail from· New -York, including 
roiln!l-tdp air fare, round-trip. bus 
fare :.'fr:om Denver, seven nights 

' l9dcing · '(no meals) · and a lift 
ticket for six days, will come -to 
-about $400 up, depending on . 
·the · lodge or condominium i,n
·chided . .For someone making ar
rang-emen~s independently, the. 

· ea(ieat., ~ay to find accommoda
-tions is ' to · call' the central reser
vati~n phones·: in A_spen, 303-
9?5-4000; in Vail, 303-476-5677. 
AsP,en has some 95 places to stay, 
Vail · about 50. Groups of four to 
eight people would do well to 
rent a multibedroom condominium, 
with kitchen, which can be more 
comfortable and just as conven
jent as a l-odge. High season con
dominium ' rates {now through 
April 2 in· Vail, April 1l in Aspen) 

· run from about $100 ·to $130 a day 
···:1 , for a three-bedroom (six-bed) 
· apartment. Some have saunas, 

heated swimming pools and other 
amenities-.sk what you're get
ting for your money. If you don't 
have . a car, aim :for a condo or' 
lodge within walking distance of 
the center of to'Wr!. Lodge and 

. hotel rates in both towns run be
tween $25 and $40 a person per 

or. have trouble adjusting to il. day~ without ~eals. In Aspen, I 
high altitude. The Stapleton Pl~za, like the funky remodeled Victo-
!• ,_·_ gcio~ airport hotel .(from $33, dan look of the venerable Hotel 
double~. From Denver, -the -sim- Jerome· ($162 for seven nights); 
pl~tt ~ay to V":il ·or Aspen ' is .PY' _, , the hea~ed pool and big rooms of 
Continental Trallways . bus, wh1ch· the Continental Inn ($211), al-
I-eavea ·. at regular intervals from ·· though sometimes it's a little too 
tile aiz:Pbtt, · Call . Trailways at· biistling with tour groups, and the 
Stapleto·n ·(303-398-5305) to · ·book h'earthside' coziness of the Fireside 
a 1eatdn- advance. You . cannot r.e- Lodge ($169,· including breakfast)\. 
serv:e 'through Tr.ailways· office·s - The'se rl!.tes .include a lifts ticket 
·~~'wh~r~: else. · Reser'vatiorts:~mu~1:-. , · for ·six -days. In Vail, I .recom-
b-e. cla1m~d a h~lf hour be!ore ··d~< . mend _the Mark ($206), a super
pattur~ . . ''l'he nde to Vlpl~ -takes · modern, luxuriously appointed ho- j 
allout lt~ hour~ , and co!\~\. ~PL . .: . tel :i~ Li_on's .H~ad,_ and the Manor . 
OJ\e way;I:A;spen, fiVe ho_u~s,' $1;4;.1~ ..... :' .. Yall ,¥o_a~~ ' ($185).. I am less 
Y. ou c;an_ ,_ al~o. fly to ett~~:.,_;!tl}l.k~-d~!l. thusl~li<~,tc. ,-_a_b~ut •\ T})e '· .Lodge :.. 
comm~te,:o a1rhne but th1s · IS ~ .($206), a combmatlon of hotel 
bit .silly ~n .theA:~:Se · ofl 'Vi!il; sine~ · .. "to oms and apartments· that includes 
tta:e iutport :a:t Eagle is 35 miles: · 'Presid·ent Fcrd's condominium. It : 
f1'.:nn the resort. Both Aspen Air."·· · · is · perfectly located in the heart 
,Way• '(pi'esstirized Convair 440's .of Vail, but indifferently managed 
ot 580's) and Rocky Mountain imd overpriced. Advice: make your 
Airways · t,(unpressurized twin Ot- · trip to either res!)rt during the 

THE SLOPES-Aspen: calls itself 
the largest skiing ·facil_ity in ·North 
America; Vail calls itself the 
larg~st single mountain resort. In 
any case, skiers will never be 
bored. Each area 'has :hundreds of 
miles of slopes, trails, glades arid 
begiimer hills. The full-day adult 
lift ticket costs $11 and there is 
hardly a reduction for a week-long 
pass, but it's worth it • .. Having 
tried- the . Northeast, :Europe and 
the West, I ~hink V:ail is the be~t 
designed mountain I've skied. The 
gondolas and chaitlifts lead to 
slopes so cleverly connected you 
can ski from one side of the vast 
hiU to the other and back in a . day 
without ever tak~11g the same run 
twice. And just when you think 
you've -, seen all of . Vail, you dis
cover the "back bowls" on the 
other side of the mountain
powder basins served by their ·own 
lift. Vail is primariiy an inter
mediates' mountain (Ramshorn, 
Simba and Lodgepole are among 
~Y favorite long, wide .runs) but 
most of the bowls are. for experts. 
However, · both ' the Game -creek 
and Northeast bowls have novice 
runs, so even the· learner can get 
the feel of bowl skiihg. Among 
the expert runs, Prima and Riva 
Ridge are . justly famous. The 
latest innovation at Vail is the 
Children's Mountain at Eagle's . 
Nest (take the Lion's Head gon
dola) with a snow playground and 
counselors to take care of the lit
'tle ones. Also new: nature signs 
pointing out trees and wildlife 
along Lost Boy trail in the Game 
Creek bowl. While Vail is one 
gigantic mountain, Aspen is four 
separate ones. Ajax· (official1y 
"Aspen Mountain"), the hill rising 
directly ab'ove the town, is the 
oldest and world renoWned. A na-

. ' I 

·,/ 

tiona! magazine · recently call~d 
Ruthie's Run on Ajax the best ski 
run in the world. I would rank it 

APRES SKI-In Vail, 'Donovan's 
bar is a favorite. In 'Aspen, my 
personal choices are the bai:: at 
Highlands (.live music, pitchers, of 
beer, dancers in ski boots),· ,the 
Hotel Jerome bar (especially pop
ular' with Aspen residents)~and the 
o'utdoor. beer hall at the end of the 
main mall at Snowmass. 

' ~ 

RESTAURANTS-There .see-ms -. 'to 
be more •good food -in , Aspen and 
Vail thin in the-· rest -of, the 'moun
tain st~tes put •togeth,er; ·,a1tho)l'gh 
·the pnces, to be sure, are. on · a 

.- level with New York's b'est r~stau-
rat?ts, u~less_ · -you like Ken~c.kY 

· Fned Ch1cken. A word of' caution: 
beware of outdated· reputations. · 

·.I -was disappointed at' the Copper 
K:ettle Jn Aspen, , re~uted to be one 
of the greats. Qn the other. hanii 
I have e~t~n in the .Ute .. CitY. 
Banque (typtcal _Aspen decor, with 
plants, leaded glass- and the· teller 
cages from the original . bank) for 
~hree years running and have en. 
l9Yeli its continental menu each 
tlme ... Dinner . ~osts. from $6 to 
$11.75, excludmg dnnks. Another 
~spe~ favorite is · Andre' s, for 
e1ther the best breakfast you ever 
ate. (about $4) . or an equally. ap. 
pet12mg dmneT ($10). Among this 

_ year's new .crop of eating places, 
the Arya, m the Aspen lrin, . is 
handsomely decorated, ambitious · 
a!td tasty ($12). For a cheaper 
d!nner, the Shaft (the specialty is 
nbs~,, at about $6, and Little 
Anme ~ (burgers., chili), for ·-$3, 
a~e qulte acceptable. In Vail" .the 
Left Ba~k, despite it~ kitschy 
1\{ona ' L1sa arid Eiffe!l Tower 
walls, has fine French. food 
(entr:.ees, $7-$11). The . Gas tho£ 
Gramshammer Antlers . Room 
fe~tures well-prepared game-elk 
antelope, .ve.nison-at" s10.$12.50: · 
Less expens1ve . but pleasan:i: are 
Purcell's (seafood . and steak) at 
$5-$11, and Hansel · and'· Gr~tel 
(soup~ a~d omeletS), . f~oin $4.25, 
both m Lion's Head, and the Clock 
Tower for steak in . Vail Village, 
abo~t $6 to $10.50 for. dinner. To 
a_vold hunger pains; make reserva
tions early in the day at those 
restaurants 'that accept them. At 
hthe~~. ea~ earlYr or. figure on an 

1 • ou~ s walt. There 1s one res tau
\ rant that I have !never visited bu.t 
n_everthel~ss · des~rves special men • 
t_lOn .. It IS 'foklat, which is near 
the "-shcroft S.kj l'ouring Center 
and a half-hour's drive from As
pen. Th.e at~osphere here is of the 
moun tam. w1lds, comP.lete . with a 
few: husk1es. There is one sittiilg 
~ mght, beginning with a hospital
It~ hour and complimentary 
d~rnks at 6:45 P.M. The prilt fixe 
dmner~12.60---;-for which guests 
must bnng the1r own wine is a-t 

· 7_:30: After dinner there is 'poetry 
r~admg and storytelling. Reserva
tlO~s m_ust be made six to eight 
weeks m advance. Call 303-925-
734?. Toklat doesn't serve lunch. 
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ters - ·you're given an oxygen c\leap; · uncrowded low , season in 
1. mask)' · s~rve . Aspen's handsome, _. ·,April. Tpe snow_is ·usually just as 

convenient riew airport. The flight!.. -good- as in February. 

a close second to Big Burn, the 
half-mile wide, tree-studded white 
heaven in the middle of Snowmass, 
Aspen's newest and biggest moun
tain, which is about 20 minutes by 
bus from the center of town. In 
between is Buttermilk, a smaller, 
mostly no.vice area that is espe
cially pleasant on snowy or cold 
days. because of its lower eleva
tion, and Aspen Highlands, a won- ~ 
derful piece of real .estate with 
the most exciting chairlift in the 
region, It takes you to Loges Peak, 
ll,!fdo feet up, from which you 
have the Maro.o.n Bells range as a 
backdrop for the inevitable snap
shot. Ajax tend11 to be the most 
crowded and has too many incon- . 
siderate hot shots, including many 
local employees, who like to scare 
the wits out of "turkeys"· (visitors) 
by cutting in front of .them at 40 
mile.s • an hour. But Ajax's slopes 
are -fabulous and experts especially 
~ike the steep ridges of B;ell Moun
t:!.in. Ajax also has the• best on
mountain lunch spot in either 
Aspen or Vail- Gretl's. Get there 

NIGHT LIFE ·_ ; Vail has neve.r 
see~ed particularly lively to me, 
y;h1le Aspen has enough happen
mg at n~ght to keep swingers 
awake untll dawn; Each resort has 
a bar ~alled the Slope showing 
W. C. 1!'1elds, Lenny Bruce ar.d ski 
promouon shorts on a movie 
screen, and they're fun. Aspen has 
reasonably decent live rock. music 
for dancing at the Depot and the 
A.spen Inn. It also had a great 
discotheque last year in the base
ment of the Jerome called the 
:Rampage; this season it's called 
tlu Hotel Jerome Nightclub and 
to~ ':-<>en . given Western-style 
•lt· · ' 'th,. Paragon is a lovely 
wif.Jrc~··"'hair, art-deco drinking 
emponum, though the disco music 
is programmed amateurishly. As
pen's three movie houses show 
good taste in oldies and recent 
films. The .only place I . found 
wo·rth losing sleep over itt Vail 
was a multi-storied barn of a sa • 
loon, Ga~tons, favored by the hip 
young locals. There's drinking, 
dancing,,. old cable cars to sit in 
and shurfleboard. 

takes about 30 minutes on·. Aspen . . . 
Airways, 45 minutes on Rocky 
Mountain. If the weather· i:s-- bad, 
the planes _may_~ot _fly. C_oloradans• 
aeem to prefer the little Rocky 
Mountain twin Otters. My exper--
ience with ·Rocky Mountain has 
been unhappy. I've learned not tq 
truat their Pr-inted schedule of As
~ll flights. However, Rocky 
Mountain runs many more flights 
than.Aspen Airways. The one-way 
fare .. to · Aspen on either airline is 
$~1. ; about- $10 less ,if. you buy . a 
stand-by' .ri.~ket , {~ot a bad_ •idea iri 
midw.eek). Only Rocky Mountain:· 
W-e& to Eagle ·(for Vail). -.The· 
oni-way>'fare is $22 plus ss· f.or 
limousine -str:Vice · from · the'· air- · 
po,rt to the• resort. Aspen Airways 
in Denver: · 303-398-3144·; Rocky 
Mountain -; Airways· ,_ ·in . --Deitver.: 
303.398-3896.· Unless y,ou: iet . 'fi_tl,l~. 
dram! -· · a-ytnpt'oms when you're 
a:wa}i . _from F.a stee·ring w~el too 
1ong,;. it .is nc?to'necessary tql r~nt a 
car. Tne · .-drive ; irom ~ .. Den vet :. to 

• ';,, ~ '... - ~ :. "~ • . 1, . r ~ · 
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GJMt!!;. .[.f.c;H .. 'f.E~S-z:E~N is. head 
of .t:he' -~ocky': Mountains B~z:eau .of 
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CONDITIONS AND WEATHER 
-Western snow is as fluffy, 

. . dry and reliable as th~ travel bro
. churel saY- it is. Aspen_ and . Vail 

weather is more often than not 
sunny, calm and from 15 to 40 
aegre~;s, exceP.t in January, when 
it can get co1d, and in March and 
.1\pril, when the temperature can 
gd as high as 60. In these two 
months skiers should guard against 
sunburn by smearing the f11ce with 
a sun-screen cream and wearing 
sunglasses. For daily reports, check 
local 'radio or ·TV, your lodge or 
the' .central resort phone number. 
Or ·· call these Denver numbers 
for recorded reports from all over 
th·e state ·: 303-893-2201 for snow 
condition's, 303-630-15~5. weather. 
Itlciden~ally, Colorado ski reports 
are' honest almost to a faul-t. What 
Aspen calls . "fair . to good" 'lm 
Easter.ner accustomed to ·. ·being 
misled by Ne~ England 'opti~ism 
w:o\lld,. dub "good to . excellent." 
Colorado , is spoiled because it ex
.p'ects per.fect ·conditions, and usual
'ly -gets them. · 

5 ' 

by 12:30 for the apple
1 
strudel. The 

four mountains are ~ot - intercon
nected, so you ·reapy have to 
choose one each da~. :rrhe only 
critici~ms !_'ve heard :,~bout Aspen 
or Vall skung are that the slopes 
sometimes get crowd~d (read the 
trail maps for ' .suggestions on 
avoiding crowds) and don't offer 
much deep powder skiing. 

LESSONS-The two resorts have 
three of the finest learn-to-ski pro
grams in the West. All teach the 
graduated length method, which 
has a rank turkey on intermediate 
slopes on five-foot skis by the enc;l 
of a week. Group lessons at .Vail: 
$12 full day; private lessons, $17 
an hour-for one, .$25 for -two. -At 
Aspen Ski School (Ajax, _Butter-
milk, Snowmass) and Aspen High
lands Ski · S!:hool (particularly 
recommended); group ·· lessons are 

$12 full day; private, $20 an hour. 

SHOPS - Hang onto your credit 
card~; both to_wns are full' of good 
clothing, ski equipment and ·gift 
shops. Purely , subjective favorites 
in Aspen 'include Wax 'n' 'Wicks 
(the Aspen tree can_dles make a 
nice gift and the owner dispenses 
free apple cider to browsers) , 
L'Equipe (sleek French 'ski · wear 
at lofty prices) and Mountain Lids 
(handknitted- hats and sweaters). 
In Vail, there's Gorsuch Ltd: (all
around good taste in ski wear and 
equipment) · and Meadowlark at 
Lion's Head (leather_ bags, pot.:. 
tery). 

FINAL NO,TE - Gerald •Ford is 
listed in the current Vail telephone 
book. John Denver- is not listed 
in the current ·Aspen telephon~ 
book. ................... ~_.,_..;_ :.;r--.---- - ~·---~-~-.-------------------------•--------------
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Aspen has just about everything else. Ajax has dazzlingly difficult 
ridges and glades; As en Highlands has great variety, a terrific ski 
school and a breath akmgly ove y spo for a picnic at its 11,800-foot sum
mjQButtermilk is tailor-made for children and snow bunnies, and Snow
mass is distinguished by Big Burn, one of America's most spectacular 
runs . Once a forest that was ravaged by fire, Big Burn is now a half-mile
wide trail that begins at the top of Snowmass and seems to go on forever. 
Dotted with small pine trees, it is a giant playground, and like most 
erything else in this land of crystal-clean air, soaring peaks and 
sunshine, is a Rocky Mountain romp. 



Aspen Tennis Ranch at 
The Highlands Inn 

Right at the foot of Aspen Highlands. A great 
place to ski and a great place for tennis as well. 
With 6 championship courts and a Yz court for 
practice. And a full complement of other recrea
tional amenities- from swimming to horseback 
riding. 

The Season 
The Highlands Inn summer season includes 

eighteen weeks of beautiful tennis weather. Warm, 

~ 1,--~-n . . . ~ 

dry, sunshiny days. And cool, clear Rocky Moun
tain nights. Each week consists of seven nights 
and six days of hard tennis, exercise and relaxa
tion. There are four hours of guaranteed court 
time a day including 2 hours of concentrated semi
private instruction from our staff of Highlands 
resident pros. 

To help you tone up your game, Highlands 
Inn has a video tape facility to help you study your 
technique. Automated ball machines that speed 
up practice and insure consistent stroke returns . 
A comprehensive court table for positioning and 
strategy sessions. Instructional film to study prop
er execution. And we end each week of tennis with 
a challenging round-robin tournament. 

Your Week 
Of course, Highlands Inn has a lot more to 

offer than court time. Your week with us will in
clude seven hearty breakfasts here at the High
lands Inn and two superb dinners at Aspen's 
world-famous Copper Kettle and Crystal Palace 
Restaurants. A summer lift ride up beautiful High
lands mountain. A welcoming cocktail party· and 
a farewell awards banquet. A free concert for our 
guests during the Aspen Music Festival. And, of 

course, all the amenities you might expect from 
one of Aspen's finest lodges - a heated pool and 
sauna, an apres-match cocktail lounge, and com-rtiXC. 

r..., . 
plete pro shop. c - ( 

In addition, there's golf, fishing and hiking :::::L\ 
with a guide, jeep touring and mountain climb-
ing all available at additional cost. 

Aspen Highlands Conference Center 
The Highlands Inn is part of the Aspen High

lands Resort Group. The Inn and the Resort Group 
Conference Center can take care of your every 
meeting and lodging need, whether you're a 
party of ten or two-hundred. Meeting rooms, 
audio-visual aids, excellent catering, and all the 
recreational facilities are here at Highlands and 
around Aspen. 

For more information on our Conference 
Center write: Aspen Highlands · Resort Group, 
P.O. Box T, Aspen, Colorado 81611. 



Advantage, Highlands Inn 
Certainly there are any number of tennis 

ranches you've probably considered for your 
tennis week. But Highlands Inn has one distinct 
advantage you won't find anyvvhere else. 

Aspen. And all that comes with it. The Vic
torian atmosphere. The night life and the great 
restaurants. The riding trails and hiking trails. 

· And the mountains that tower high above the 
aspens. 

This summer, when the colors come back to 
the slopes, and the creeks run full with the clear 
mountain waters, there'll be a great new reason for 
coming to Aspen. 

Tennis. At its best. 

For a closer look at the Aspen Tennis Ranch, write 
or call for our free ten minutes film, "Tennis at Aspen:' 

o-------....-~-- :o:.o. ;a; .. .., o.:..·.u.-u '-J.n.-ce-uccp-puwaer oowrs . 
. Aspen has just about everything else. Ajax has dazzlingly difficult 

ndges and glades; As en Highlands has great variety, a terrific ski 
school and a breath akmgly ove y spo for a picnic at its 11 800-foot sum
~Buttermilk is tailor-made for children and snow bunni~s and Snow
mass is distinguished by Big Burn, one of America's most ~pectacular 
runs. Once a forest that was ravaged by fire, Big Burn is now a half-mile
wide trai~ that begin~ at the to~ ~f Snowmass and seems to go on forever. 
Dotted w1th small pme trees, 1t 1s a giant playground and like most ev
erything else in this land of crystal-clean air, soaring peaks and brillian 
sunshine, is a Rocky Mountain romp. 

Just what you might expect from a place like 
Aspen Highlands. And a place like Highlands Inn. 

Rates 
Double Occupancy . .. . . ... . . $4 75 per person 
Single Occupancy ..... .... .. $525 per person 
Group arrangements can be made upon request. 

A limited number of reservations will be ac
cepted for this summer season. We urge you to 
make your reservations now. By calling 303-
925-5050. By writing Lefty Brinkman, Highlands 
Inn Tennis Ranch, Box 1168, Aspen, Colorado 
81611. Or by contacting your local airline office 
or travel agent. 



I Editor 
Aspen Times 

I 

i Dear Sir: ) 
May·we through your newspaper 

take thi~ opportunity to thank 
Aspen for making the Australian 
Ski Federation Junior Racing 
Program such a success. 1 

We wish to say a special thanks to 
the Aspen Ski Club, and to the fine 
coaches they arranged to train the 
squad; the Aspen Skiers Educa
tional Foundation; the Aspen Ski 
Corp; Aspen Highlands; the mana
gers and staff of the Coachlight 
Chalet; Sabbatini Sport and to the 
many other locals who have as
sisted our group. 

Hopefully in the future we can 
repay the hospitality shown by the 

\1 _ -~ · ~ uoy oL, I::J/6 

! • families of Jack Millar, Jack 
Brendlinger, Pete Guy, Mrs Gar
rity and others· who opened their 
homes to the young-Aussies. 

We look forward to the time when 
we have reciprocal arrangements 
with not on}y junior Aspenites who 
wish to train "Down Under" during 
your summer, but also the parents 
who wish to visit and in this regard 
those interested should contact us 
at the following address. 

For and on behalf of the Au
stralian _ Ski Federation junior 
training squad, America 1976. 

Larry Rumble 
Adrian Studley 

13 Downes Place 
Hughes 

Canberra, Australia 2605 

The ~pen Tim" I 
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·star-crossed racer 
This racer in the NAST AR plus cash com

petition at Aspen Highlands last weekend 
seems destined for a crash as his skis con
verge in the Celestial Seasonings Herb Te
<:;up race . His destiny is written in the stars. 
Photo by Chris Cassatt. 

\ 
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Aspen Highlands Ski SChOOl 
ASPEN HIGHLANDS 

SKIING CO~POPATION 

Aspen Highlands has long been recognized as having the most modern and 
innovative ski school in the world. We built our reputation on making ski 
instruction a fun experience. 

Our new Freestyle Division, the largest and finest available anywhere, is 
breaking new ground in the instruction of ballet and mogul skiing-an increas
ingly popular segment of skiing. 

Our long ski instructional technique still represents the best way tq Jearn the 
fundamentals of skiing and the joy that comes with confidence in your own 
ability to ski any terrain under all conditions. We're continuing !o improve our 
proven long ski approach with new innovations and techniques. 

Our GLM approach is ideal for the beginning skier who wants to master the 
sport quickly and surely. 

Come ski with us imd see for yourself how we back up our claim to be the most 
complete ski school in the world· offering group and private lessons in all three 
major disciplines-Long Ski instruction, freestyle, and G.~. M. 

For further information call 925-~300. 

ASPEN HIGHLAND$ 

SKIING CO~POPATION 

Two Great Apres .Ski Bars 
with Live Entertainment 
Both located in the Highlands Base Lodge 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BAR 
Pearly White now appearing 

CLUB ROOM BAR (upstairs) 

~-----
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A run 
for the 
money 
Ex-pros and future pros, former 

World Cup and Olympic racers, col
lege champions, and local hot 
shots-both men and women-from 
Aspen and the rest of Colorado, 
neighboring Rocky Mountain 
states, and as far off as California 
and Canada, have been turning out 
at Aspen Highlands on recent 
weekends to compete in the Celes
tial Seasonings Herb Tea Cup and 
Highlands Cup cash-prize NAST AR 
races. 

"It's the next best thing to the pro 
circuit for the guys, and the only pro 
racing I know of at all for the girls,'' 
says Skip Gilkerson of Highlands 
"and the competition is really 
stiff." 

The men's competition started 
last winter and this year there have 
been up to 50 racers signing up each 
week to vie for a portion of the $600 
p~. -

The women's event started just 
two weeks ago, and last weekend 
there were 20 racers competing for 
the $300 purse. 

The races are run on side-by-side 
courses, over two pro-type jumps, 
although racers are competing for 
time, rather than in head-to-head 
el~ination type racing. 

Entrants run first in time trials, 
with each racer having a single run 
and the top performers on each 
colirse mo~ into the final round 
of competition. 

In the finals, each racer runs 

twice_:once on each of the 
courses-and the times are totaled 
to decide finishing positions. 

Men's winner two weeks ago was 
Pike Christensen, a former Nor
wegian Olympic and World Cup 
racer, while this·week's winner was 
Marlin Ross, who-according to 
Gilkerson-hasn't yet turned pro 
only because he's still two years 
below the pros' age-21 minimum. 

Rick Simpson, who placed second 
this week, is a Canadian racer who 
is spending the winter here, com-

-peting in the Highlands races and 
training for a future pro bid. 

"We're trying to make it a special 
event, so even those who don't have 
much chance of winning still get 
their money's worth," said Gilker
son, who mentioned such features 
as blow-by-blow race announcing 
and video-taping of the races for 
showings later on. 

Celestial Seasonings put up the 
basic backing for the men's races, · 
while local businesses add to the 
purse each week. The women's 

races are funded entirely by High
lands. 

Entry fee for the races is $5, with 
sign-up held the morning of the 
event-Saturday for the men, Sun
day for the women. 

This weekend's top finishers 
were: 

MEN: 1 Marlin Ross, 2 Rick 
Simpson, 3 Jerry Shimmer, 4 Mark 
Hesselschwerdt, 5 AD Fuller. 

WOMEN: 1 Cynthia Wright, 2 
Chris Leddy, 3 Kathy Brinkman, 4 
Anne Carter, 5 Anne Vores. 

the aspen times ____ s_ec_t_io_n_b 
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AND 
HIGHLANDS INN 

INTERLINE 

HIGHLanos 1nn,M 

Aspen's only luxurious accommodation 

located at the base of Aspen Highlands Ski Area. 
Ski to and from your hotel - in the 
quiet grandeur of the Rocky Mountains. 

P. 0. Box 1168 Tel. (303) 925·5050 
ASPEN, COlORADO 81611 U.S.A. 



TO OUR INTERLIN E FRIENDS: 

Here is a great way to learn to ski or improve your 

present level of skiing. Ask any of the lnterliners 

who went last year -- They are raving about how 

much they learned and the fun they had. Aspen 

Airways and the Highlands Inn are offering a G LM 

package for I nterliners, spouse, children and 

friends. So that you will get the most out of it, we 

hold each week to a maximum of 150 people -

first come first served. 

If you are a beginner, you will take the complete 

authentic G LM (Graduated Length Method) and 

graduate at the end of the week able to handle 

most slopes at Aspen. If you are already a skier, 

you can take lessons on your own skis, or take 

three days of GLM skiing and finish the lessons 

on long skis, or ski on your own. 

For non-airline friends, Highlands Inn has made 

the ground package available to full fare passengers 

traveling with you -- girlfriends, boyfriends, or 

just plain friends. 

Sincerely, 

ASPEN AIRWAYS, INC. 

Harold W. Mallet, Director 

Agency/Interline Sales 

PACKAGE FEATURES: 

•6 Nights Lodging 
•5 Days Sk i Lessons 
eGLM Ski Rentals, Boots, and Poles 
e5 Days Lift T ickets 
eG LM Home Practice Kit (mailed in advance) 
. Transportation Airport to Highlands Inn 
eWine and Cheese Party At T op of Mountain 
eSwimming Parties 
eAirline sponsored parties each night 
elce Skating or Curling Instruction by 

Lefty Brinkman (you pay admission) 

Not Included: 

. Meals, Tips, Tax and Personal Expenses 

DATES: 

• Arriving Mar. 30th- Departing April 5th, 1976 
• Arriving Apri l 5th- Departing April 11th, 1976 

COST: 

• $139.00 Dorm Room 3 to 4 Maximum 
• $159.00 Standard/Deluxe, Double Occupancy 
• $169.00 Condominium in Town of Aspen, 4 to 6 

Maximum 

TRANSPORTATION: 

ASPEN AIRWAYS -- Round Trip Space Available 
transportation Denver/Aspen. Present letter of employ
ment verif ication to our ticket counter in Denver along 
with service charge of $11.00 per person or send a check 
along with employment verification to Harold W. Mallet, 
Director Agency/Interline Sales, Aspen Airways, Inc., L.A. 
lnt'l. Airport, P. 0 . Box 92186, L.A., California 90009. 

CONTINENTAL-- Aspen Airways has arranged a special 
offer whereby Continental is offering service charge trans
portation to Denver, $20.00 round trip, from any Con
tinental city (except Honolulu) to all eligible employees, 
spouse, and children of ATA & lATA carriers serving the 
USA. Request should be directed separately to Continental 
Airlines Pass Bureau, International Airport, Los Angeles, 
Ca ., 90009, on your carriers request form with the nota
tion "ASPEN AIRWAYS/HIGHLANDS INN SKI WEEK." 

ELIGIBILITY: 

All airlines employees, spouses and children. 
All Travel agents with transportation through normal ATC 
channels. 

Non-airlines friends (ground package only). 

ASPEN AIRWAYS TRAVEL REQUEST FORM: 

I wou ld like to take advantage of Aspen/Highlands Inn Sk i Week: 

FULL NAME OF EMPLOYEE: 

EMPLOY ER __________________________________ _ 

JOB CAPACITY ________________________________ _ 

0 F F ICE ADDRESS, _____________________________ _ 

CITY ________________________ Z IP _________ _ 

HOME ADDRESS, _____________________________ _ 

HOME PHONE __________ OFFICE PHONE ______ _ 

FULL NAME OF FAMILY MEMBERS, _________________ _ 

DATES YOU INTEND TO TRAVEL 

D MARCH 30th- APRIL 5th 

0 APRIL5th- APRIL 11th 

* Letter of employment verification plus full payment (check or 
money order) should accompany request form. 

MAIL TO: ASPEN AIRWAYS, INC. 
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
P.O. BOX 92186 
LOS ANGELES, CALl F. 90009 

HIGHLANDS INN HOTEL REQUEST FORM: 

FULL NAME OF EMPLOYEE: 

HOME ADDRESS-------------~---------------
CITY ______________________ _ 

ZIP·--------
FULL NAME OF FAMILY MEMBERS _________ _ 

0 $139.00 DORM ROOM 3 TO 4 MAXIMUM 

0 $159.00 STANDARD/DELUXE ROOM, DOUBLE 

OCCUPANCY 

0 $169.00 CONDOMINIUM 4 TO 6 MAXIMUM 
(with kitchen & I iving room facilities) 

DATES YOU INTEND TO TRAVEL 

D MARCH 30th- APRIL 5th 
D APRIL 5th- APRIL 11th 

* Full payment (check or money order should accompany request 
form. 

CANCELLATIONS: 
Two week cancellation necessary for full refund. 

MAIL TO: CHARLES (LEFTY) BRINKMAN 
THE HIGHLANDS INN 
P. 0. BOX 1168 
ASPEN, COLORADO 81611 
Phone- (303) 925-5050 



SKI WITH LEFTY 
Charles W. 
(Lefty) Brinkman II, 
world famous 
ski instructor, is 
Director of the 
ASPEN HIGHLANDS 
SKI SCHOOL ... 
the first ski 
school in Aspen 
to introduce the 

GRADUATED LENGTH METHOD 
OF SKIING. 

"Lefty" is also 
your genial 
host during 
your stay at 
Highlands lf1n. 

Aspen Highlands 
Ski Area, longest 
vertical drop in 
Colorado, 3,800 ft. 

The massive fireplace dominates the 

lounge of luxury. Here you may warm-up, 

socialize, or relax. 

• • • 

Attractive spacious rooms invite family 

vacationers. Fireplace suites. 

Doubles. Intimate dormitory space. 

Clever kitchenettes. 

Dine in one of Aspen's most palatable 

restaurants while viewing the Aspen 

Highlands Ski slopes in winter and the 

tennis courts in summertime. 

At HIGHLANDS INN, the 
heated pool is open 
summer and winter. 



HIGHLanDS Inn 
P.O. Box 1168 
Aspen, Colorado 
(303) 925-5050 

TARIFF SCHEDULE 

Low Season Rates: Nov. 23 - Dec. 20; 
Jan. 4- Feb. 7; April 5- 11 

Double with fireplace, kitchenette, bath : $ 34 
Double with bath: $ 20 - 32 
Dormitory (per person) : $ 8 
Additional person: $ 6 

High Season Rates: Dec. 21 -Jan. 3; 
Feb. 8 - April 4 

Double with fireplace, kitchenette, bath: $ 42 
Double with bath : $ 28 - 40 
Dormitory (per person): $ 9 
Additional person: $ 8 

HONEYMOON SUITE- CONNECTING ROOMS 

SUITES 

No Pets Please 
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Gustavo Thoeni rod~ the lift to the top of the Aspen Highlands~ slalom 
course hoping for a victory that might keep him in the running for his 
fifth World Cup title, but when the day was over, the victory, and the 
World Cup, went to Ingemar Stenmark. Chris Cassatt photo. 

_.-------;-- --
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Hot Dog! 
The Aspen Cup Series ended last weekend 

with a hot dog contest for the Aspen Cup com
petitors who are all local youngsters between 
the ages of six and 14. 

The Cuppers spent two days at Highlands 
crashing through the bumps, . spinning down 
the ballet slopes, and leaping through the air in 
a wide variety of strange, impressive, and occa
sionally unintentional positiQns. 

Chris Cassatt photo. 
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Aspen Cup closes with hot dog contest 
A hot dog clinic and contest, the 

final events of this winter's Aspen 
Cup Series, were held last weekend 
at Aspen Highlands. 

All day Saturday and Sunday 
morning were devoted to instruc
tion for contestants in the three dis
ciplines of hot dog skiing-ballet, 
moguls, and jumps. 

Throughout the weekend, the 
competitors, ages 10 through 13, 
learned new tricks, while battling 
the weather, which provided chang
ing conditions, icy snow, and high 
winds. 

The contest started shortly after 
noon on Sunday and was judged by 

Steve Jones, a Highlands freestyle 
instructor, Hans Peterson, and Ken 
Sawer, head age class coach for the 
Aspen Ski Club. 

John McBride, competing in the 
11-year old boys class took the 
overall boys award for the day with 
a total of 63-5 points. 

Jill Anderson in the girls 11 class 
and Mary Brennan in the girls 12 
class tied for first overall among 
the girls, with 51.1 points. 

In the boys 13 class, Bart Garton 
took first place with 55.5 points, 
with Ned Bonzi second. 

Mark Thorpe took first place in 
the boys 12 class with 56.5 points, 
followed by Eric Brendlinger-and 
Todd Bosgraaf. 

r McBride took first in the boys 11 
class, with Svein Nostdahl second 
and Mads Buck third. 

The boys 10 blue ribbon went to 
Jeff Poe, with had 54.0 points, while 
second place was taken by Billy 
Madsen, with Jon-Eric Greene 
third. 

In the girls competition, Jill Gib
bons won the 13 year old class with 

1 45 points, followed by Debbie An
derson and Karin Nostdahl. 

Brennan took the girls 12 class, 
with Sarah Carlson second and 
Katy Greene third . 

Anderson was first in the girls 11 
competition, followed by Stacy 
Bosgraaf and Cecily Garrity. 

~ ·-
_,,.... 

Balance was the secret as Aspen Cup competitors 
tried their hand at hot dogging in the final Aspen 
Cup event of the w inter. Local youngsters com-

Brucker, who had 45.5 points. Jill The annual Aspen Cup banquet 
_ was held last night, Wednesday, 

March 24 at the Plum Tree Inn, 
closing out the season of age class 

peted in ballet, trick jumps, and mogul runs ir;t the 
two-day event at Aspen Highlands. Chris Cassatt 
photo. 

The girls 10 class went to Missen Cass took second in that class. I 

~--------------~com~~~t~it~io~n-· --------------------------------------------------
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Aspen 
Two Aspen skiers, members of 

the Aspen Hig~lands Freestyle' 
Team, have clinched first and sec
ond position in the season's overall 
Women's World Freestyle Champ
ionships of the Professional Frees
tyle Associates in competition last 
weekend in Telluride. 

Marion Post finished first in the 
women's combined standings at the 
Telluride meet and, with one more 

women- clinch 
meet left on the tour schedule, has 
nailed down first in the combined 
and first in the ballet standings for 
the season. 

Joanie Teorey placed second in 
the combined standings at Tel
luride, after placing first in the aer
ials, to clinch second overall for the 
season and first in aerials for the 
year. 

The women's victories came 

after a season of eight meets in the 
US and Europe under the sponsor
ship of the Professional Freestyle 
Associates. 

Post is originally from Averill 
Park, NY, while Teorey is a native 
of Minneapolis, Minn, according to 
Bill Peterson, freestyle director at 
the Highlands, but both women; he 
added, train and ski at Highlands. 

BRINKMAN AT VAIL 
Meanwhile, a third member of 

the Highlands team, Cathy Brink
man, finished in first' place in the 
Budweiser Freestyle World 
Championship qualifications at 
Vail. 

Brinkman, daughter of High
lands Ski School director Lefty· 
Brinkman, finished first in the bal
let competition and second in the 
mogul run to take first place in the 
combined standings. 

The finals in the Vail competition 
will be held April 10 and 11 and 

' Brinkman will be in line for $8400 in 
prize money if she repeats her first 
place performance. 

LADIESFffiST 
The female members of the High

lands Freestyle Team have set the 
.._ _________ pace for the squad this year, as both 
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freestyle titles 
men on the team, Ed Lincoln and 
Dan Pierce, have had "disappoint
ing seasons," according to Frees
tyle Director Peterson. 

Lincoln, he noted, has been out of 
competition for half the season with 
a broken ankle. 

Pierce, a winner in early hot dog 
contests held here on Aspen Moun
tain, "should have trained harder," 
for this year, Peterson said, noting 
that freestyle competiton has be
come " harder and closer than 
ever." 

NEXT YEAR 
Peterson said that Highlands will 

hold a Freestyle Training Center 
for two months preceding the start 
of next winter's ski season. 

The clinic will start in October 
with dryland training in gymnas-

tics, as well as flip practice into 
swimming pools. 

Freestylers learning new aerial 
maneuvers, Peterson said, first 
practice their flips and twists jump
ing off mini-trampolines into the 
water. 

Later, on skis, they go off artifi
cial jumps into the water and then, 
finally, they try the tricks on the 
snow. 

In November, as conditions per
mit, the members of the training 
camp will move up to the top of In
dependence Pass to begin on-snow 
training, especially in ballet. 

Peterson stated that all the top 
corporation-sponsored freestyle 
reams have already signed up for 
the Highlands sessions, which will 
be led by Peterson and Lefty 
Brinkman. 
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NASTAR finals slated 
at S'mass, Highlands 

TheN AST AR finals will be held in 
Aspen, April8-10, with the races at 
both Highlands and Snowmass. 

Eighty recreational skiers were 
selected this week for the free trip 
to Aspen out of some 80,000 who 
raced in NASTAR events through
out the country this season. 

The Eight Annual Schlitz
NASTAR finals is the champion
ship for recreational skiers. 

Competitors are selected accord
ing to the two lowest handicaps in 
the four adult age categories in 
NASTAR's five geographic reg
ions. 

The ages of the finalists range 
from 19-68, and include representa
tives from 20 different states and 28 
ski areas. 

Three runs will be made at High
lands Friday, April9, starting at 11 
AM, and two runs will be made the 
next day at Snowmass, beginning at 
lOAM. 

The racers will be competing for 
gold, silver, and bronze Schlitz 

cups, with their four best handicaps 
counting for scores. 

This year's championships will 

_see several new competitive twists . 
Not only have a husband-wife team 
qualified from California, but for 
the first time, two brothers from 
Vermont have qualified in the same 
age group. And for the first time in 
the history of the Schlitz event, a 
black skier, a 52-year old woman 
from Minnesota, will also be mak
ing the trip to Aspen. 



ASPEN 
HIGHLANDS 

The 
DOT DOG CONTESTS 

at Aspen Highlands! 

Every Friday 

12 noon on Floradora 

'1,000 Prize. 
· 20 Contestants 

for further information call 925-5300 
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Highlands team 
takes first in 
Spring races 

Hans Schwartz and Anne Carter 
led their Aspen Highlands team to 
first overall last week in the Annual 
Spring Classic ski race at Brecken
ridge. 

Competing against 15 other 
teams from across the state, the 
Highlands team of Schwartz, Car
ter, Billy Dittmar, Doug Carlson, 
and Bill Peterson posted the lowest 
combined time total on the dual 
format GS course. 

In addition, Schwartz had the fas
test time in the field in the regular 
competition, and placed second in _ 
the men's championship run-off. 

Carter also took home a trophy 
for the second fastest women's time 
of the day. 

A seco-nd Highlands team, cap
tained by Don Lagerstrom, took 
sixth place in the competition, 

_ while a third Highlands team failed 
to place. · 

Team placings were calculated 
by totaling the times of the three 
fastest members of each five
member team. 

1 7 empty chairs fall 
from Highlands lift 

Forest Service officials revealed 
this week that seven chairs were 
cut from . the Olympic Lift cable 
three weeks ago and fell20 to 30 feet 
to the ground. 

There were no injuries, although 
50 skiers were stranded after the 
empty chairs fell. High winds pre
vented their evacuation. 

The accident happened March 23 
and was caused by winds averaging 
30-35 miles an hour, with gusts to 75. 

Asked why the information about 
the' accident is coming out only now' 
Tom Bell, district ranger said, "No 
one asked-us: A lot of people knew 
about it. I guess there was just more 
interest after the Vail accident." 

Four persons were killed and 
eight others injured in a gondola 
accident at Vail, just three days 
after the Highlanas incident. 

Ski area and Forest Service offi
cials said a wind gust ,whipped an 
empty chair upside down near 
Tower 11, about 800 feet from the 
top of he lift. The chair caught the 

'tower and partly derailed the cable. 

A safety switch is designed to 
shut off the lift if the cable derails to 
the outside of a series of guide pul
leys. In this instance however, the 
cable derailed to the inside and 
didn't trip the safety switch. 

Four more chairs passed over the 
tower before the cable moved 
further to the inside. Finally there 
wasn't enough clearance left for 
subsequent chairs and six were torn 
from the cable and fell to the 
ground. 

The lift operator shut the lift off 
manually when he noticed the mis
sing chairs. 

The Forest Service is recom
mending that the State Passenger 
Tramway Safety Board explore de
velopment of a more adequate 
safety swit<:h. 

I 

j Bell said the chair was ripped off 

~ ~J t:ca:l:._.__ -
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Whether she was an Easter Bunny or a Snow Bunny wasn't im
mediately clear, but Karen Church, ears and all, was definitely some 
kind of bunny at last we.ek's season-ending hot dog contest at Aspen . 
Highlands. Contestants competed in a wide variety of costumes and 
make-up as they bid farewell to winter with flips, spins, bounces, and 
spi lis. Chris Cassatt photo. 

,..~ __ _._ . I • 

NASTAR finals 
dominated by 
coastal skiers 

Skiers from the east and west 
coasts dominated the NASTAR na
tional finals held here last weekend, 
taking first place in seven of the 
eight racing categories. 

80 racers from across the country 
competed in the NASTAR events, 

J which were held at Aspen High- · 
lands and Snowmass. 

The top two men and two women 
in each age category in each of the 
country's five NASTAR regions 
were selected to race in the compet
ition here. 

In the men's races, Ernest Alger 
of Fairfield, Conn, took first place 
in the 50 and over class, with James 
Whitely of Olympic Valley, Cal, 
placing first in the 40-49 group. 

Francis Reilly of Wilton, Maine, 
placed first in the men's 30-39 class, 
and Pat Seelye of Glenn Falls, NY 
took first in the 19-29 group. 

In the women's competition; Jean 
Hodgkins of Rockland, Me, was 
first in the 50 and over class, with 
Ednarae Gross of Albuquerque, 
NM, taking first in the 40-49 class. 

Kay Geitner of Reading, Pa, was 
first in the 30-39 class, and Domini
que Laneyrie, of Bear Valley, Cal, 
took first"in the 19-29 group. 

No Aspen skiers competed in the 
events, and the best finish by any 
Colorado skiers were the second
place results by John Quinn of Vail, 
in the men's 50 and over and Bette 
Renz also of Vail, in the women's 
19-29. 



While his wife Portia looks on, Aspen blacksmith Francis Whitaker 
reads a letter telling that he has been conferred an honorary degree 
by the University of Colorado at Boulder. Whitaker learned of the 
honor at a surprise party given recently by his wife and Helmut 
Schloffer of the Wienerstube Restaurant. Whitaker served on the City 
Council in Aspen and Carmel, Calif--and served on Aspen's Plan
ning and Zoning Commission~ Photo by Franz Berko. 
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Highlands duo is 
first 'in ski-tennis 
tourney at Va i I 

The Aspen Highlands team of 
Hans Schwartz and Bonnie Saun
ders took first place last weekend in 
the Third Annual Vail Ski-Tennis 
Tournament. 

Schwartz is racing director at 
Highlands and tennis pro at the 
Aspen Meadows, while Saunders is 
a ski instructor at Highlands. 

Each competitor in the tourna
ment makes four ski runs on a dual 
course and each team plays at least 
five tennis matches. · 

Winners are determined through 
a point system, based on results in 
all races and tennis matches. 



Harry ]. Heuer 
and 

Carlanne K. Heuer 
are proud to announce 

the marriage of their daughter 
Deborah Ann 

to 
Michael Grether 

The wedding will take place on 
May 1, 1976, 2:00p.m. 

in Aspen, Colorado 

Reception follows at 
0108 Starwood Road 

R.S.V.P. 
Box 8206, Aspen, Colorado 81611 

925-5513 925-5332 
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YEAR-ROUND RESORT 
COMPLEX IN 
ASPEN, COLORADO 

PAGE 4-C/B JULY/AUGUST 1976 

Aspen , Colorado, renowned as a 
winter ski resort, now augments its 
facilities for year-round tourist enjoy
ment with the addition of the newly 
completed Aspen Highlands Resort 
Group. The renovated Highlands Inn, 
newly constructed Aspen Tennis . 
Ranch and the new Highlands Confer
ence Center facilities all contribute to 
this complete resort complex ideal for 
both business and pleasure. The High
lands Inn features an excellent dining 
room, lounge, pool and sauna, along 
with a wide variety of guest rooms 
(some with kitchenette, most with fire
place). The Aspen Tennis Ranch offers 
six championship courts, complete pro 
shop and a fine staff of resident pro
fessionals who teach the most modern 
techniques using the latest equipment. 
The Conference Center, ideal for busi
ness conventions, can accommodate 
groups from 10 to 200 in three meet
ing rooms. A Conference Coordinator 
is available full-time to help arrange 
all details. For further information, 
contact the Aspen Highlands Resort 
Group, P.O. Box T, Aspen, Colorado 
81611, (303) 925-5300. 



When the snow falls, Aspen Highlands brings you skiing unmatched in 
the U.S.A. right in your own back yard. Your host on the trails is none other 
than Lefty himself. He'll see to it that every guest- expert or beginner- really 
enjoys all the thrills of alpine skiing. Aspen Highlands Ski School, under 
his direction, teaches a modified French-American technique with the Grad
uated Length Method ( GLM) ofinstruction. Over 100 instructors are employed 
by Lefty. They teach every ability level from rank beginner to racing and 
powder enthusiasts to free-style afficiandos. 

Overfifty miles oftrails, twelve lifts and the highest vertical rise in Colorado 
are at your doorstep. Fun activities such as NASTAR races, wine and cheese 
picnics for groups, hot-dog contests and much more are offered to Highlands 
guests. Apres-ski you can swing at the Base Lodge or relax over your favorite 
beverage at the Inn Cocktail Lounge. Don't be surprised if Lefty or one of 
his instructors joins you for a drink before dinner. And there's always a cozy 
fire in the lobby fireplace- an ideal place to meet your friends and talk about 
your favorite trail or view. 

Winter or summer Highlands Inn 
is the place to stay in Aspen .. 
Make your reservations now! 

For further information write 
or call: 

Mr. Charles (Lefty) Brinkman 
Highlands Inn 
P. 0. Bpx 1168 
Aspen, CO 81611 
(303) 925-5050 

~~ A part of Aspen 
~Highlands Resort Group 



The Aspen Tennis Ranch at Highlands Inn 
offers the finest and most complete tennis 
facility in Colorado. While there are any 
number of tennis ranches you've probably 
considered for your next vacation, our tennis 
program has one distinct advantage you 
won't find anywhere else. 

Aspen- And all that comes with it. The 
Victorian atmosphere. The night life and 
great restaurants. The riding and hiking 
trails. And the mountains that tower high 
above the Aspens. 
THE SEASON 

The Aspen Tennis Ranch season includes 
fourteen weeks of beautiful tennis weather. 
Warm, dry, sunshiny days. And cool, clear 
Rocky Mountain nights. Each week consists 
of seven nights of lodging and six days of 
hard tennis, exercise and relaxation. There 

are four hours of court time a day including two hours of concentrated 
semi-private instruction by dedicated professionals. Teaching aids include 
video tape, ball machines and a court strategy session. 
YOUR WEEK 

Of course, we have a lot more to offer than lodging and court time. Your 
week also includes seven hearty breakfasts and two superb dinners at Aspen's 
world famous Copper Kettle and Crystal Palace restaurants. A summer lift 
ride up beautiful Aspen Highlands. A ulelcoming cocktail party and a fare
well awards banquet. A free concert during the Aspen Music Festival. And, 
of course, all the amenities you might expect from one of Aspen's finest 
lodges. 

In addition, there's golf, fishing and hiking with a guide, jeep touring, and 
mountain climbing-all available at additional cost. 

Next summer, when the colors come back to the slopes and the creeks 
run full with clear mountain water, there'll be a great new reason for coming 
to Aspen- and Highlands Inn. 

Tennis at its best. 



Nestled in Colorado's High Country at the base of beautiful Aspen 
Highlands and just two miles from downtown Aspen. Highlands Inn features 
a variety of accommodations from spacious suites with fireplaces to modern 
dorm rooms with private baths. 

Highlands Inn is small enough (40 rooms total) so that the staff can give 
you the kind of personal attention that you prefer. And it's large enough so 
you can eat, drink and be merry all within the shortest possible walking dis
tance of the finest skiing and tennis available anywhere in the Rockies. 

Your host at Highlands Inn is Charles (Lefty) Brinkman, ex-Olympian, 
world-renowned ski instructor and tennis buff without peer. 

As Director of Highlands Slti School and Director of the Aspen Tennis 
Ranch, Lefty is the closest thing to a perpetual motion machine you're ever 
likely to see. Because from the time you arrive until the last lingering 
moment before you leave, he's constantly on the move to make your stay 
something you'll remember for a lifetime. A tall order? Not when your 
vacation getaway is Highlands Inn, where the accent is on Alpine luxury 

most onfun! 

When the snow melts, H~!'. 1lands Inn 
invites you to play on their flawlessly 
surfaced tennis courts. Private and group 
lessons are available to guests whatever 
their level of proficiency. Lefty and his 
staff of professionals employ the most 
advanced teaching methods, including 
ball machines, video tape and a unique 
system of graduated length racquets for 
better control of play. Each guest is · 
brought along at his own pace as quickly 
and painlessly as possible. 

In addition to skiing and tennis every 
facility you need to make your stay com
plete is available right at the Inn. Year
round heated swimming pool. Saunas. 
Cocktail Lounge. Ski Rental shop. Tennis 
Pro Shop. Gift Shop. Massage service. 
Limousine service to and from Aspen. 
And free winter bus service to all other 
Aspen ski areas. 

When it comes to dining out, you're 
invited to dine in the Buffalo Nickel res
taurant at Highlands Inn. Match your 

.neal to your mood from breakfast, lunch, dinner and snack menus featuring 
gourmet delights guaranteed to satisfy the most discriminating palate. 

Aspen is a great place to visit in summer. Whether you're a party of ten 
or one hundred you'll be glad to know that now there is a complete facility 
where your group can gather for meetings, conferences, meals and tennis. 
Aspen Highlands Conference Center provides an attractive, relaxing environ
ment for your summer or fall conference. Four meeting rooms, audio-visual 
aids, excellent catering and a full -time conference coordinator guarantee 
that your meeting will be a success. 



















ASPEN 
HIGHlANDS_ 

on Sale Beginning 8/6/76 

Prices: 

8-6-76 - 8-31-76 
9-1-76- 9~30-76 . 
10-1-76- 10-31-76 
11-1-76 and on 

SEASON TICKETS 
EarlY. Bird Special 

$250.00 
$275.00 
$300.00 
$325.00 

New Ski Terrain is Planned for 1976-77. 
Steeplechase Area offers four new advanced runs and 1000' vertical. Access
able from Loges and Cloud ~'ine Lifts. 

For more ,information call 925-5300. 

Tickets on sale at Exhibition Lift Ticket Office Monday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday- 9:30-3:00 P.M. 

© ASPEN HIGHLANDS SKIING CORPORATION 

J 



Highlands 
Expansion of the Highlands Ski 

Area onto the steep slopes above 
Castle Creek received general 
conceptual approval from the Pit
kin County Commissioners at 
their regular meeting Monday, ' 
Aug9. 

The plan, as presented to the 
commissioners, calls for construc
tion of a traverse trail connecting 
the new runs with the existing 
areaforthecomingwinter, with a 
new lift planned for the future. 

The commissioners expressed 
some concern about construction 
details of the proposed work, espe
cially the amount of cutting and 
heavy machine work necessary 
for the traverse, but voted their 
approval after Forest Ranger Tom 
Bell explained that only concep
tual approval was required at this 
point, with examination of 
specific details to come later in the 
process. 

• expans1on 
August 12, 1976 The Aspen Times Page 19-A 

gets first OK 
whether the proposed traverse 
would require heavy machinery 
and extensive slope cuts. 

Originally it had been hoped 
that the traverse would be quite 
narrow, designed for skiers only, 
with snowmobiles possibly using 
it for emergencies requiring only 
removing a few trees and no slope 
cutting. 

Jones however, explained that 
the traverse would have to be at 
least 12 to 15 feet wide for ski pat
rolmen to safely handle toboggans 
carrying injured skiers. 

Jones also noted that he wanted 
the traverse to be able to handli:! 
snow cats for slope grooming. 

In discussing construction pro
cedures for the future lift, Jones 
noted that the towers would all be 
iilstalled by helicopter, although 
a bulldozer would be needed to 
create a flat area for the base of 
the lift. 

Bell told the commissioners 
that if they voted in favor of the 
expansion at this point, the Forest 
Service would begin an intensive 
examination of all environmental 
aspects of the plan, following 
which, the commissioners would 
again be asked for their approval 
of the project. 

Bill Brehmer and Whip Jones of Aspen Highlands 
clarify their ski area expansion plans, with refer-

ences to an area map. Andy Stone photo. 

Jones was also questioned 
about revegetation of bare spots 
created by the work and he re
sponded "We revegetate 
everything ... the Forest Service 
makes us." 

The three commissioners then 
voted that the Highlands plan is 
"not inconsistent" with county 
growth control policies and noted 
that they would give favorable 
consideration to the project in the 
future ifHighlands agrees to meet 
county specifications on construc
tion procedures and also agrees to 
work toward county transporta
tion goals. 

The Plan 
The Highlands' proposal was 

outlined by County Planner Bill 
Kane and presented in greater de
tail by Highlands President Whip 
Jones, Marketing Director Bill 
Brehmer, and Mountain Manager 
Dave Wright. 

The proposed expansion will ul
timately open up 1800 vertical 
feet of primarily expert skiing in 
chutes dropping off towards Cas
tle Creek from the ridge im
mediately below Loges Peak, the 
top of Highlands. 

The terrain, according to Kane 
who skied the area last winter 
with Highlands officials, is mostly 
over 50 percent slopes and almost 
entirely for experts only. 

Brehmer characterized the ter
rain as similar to the back bowls 
at Vail, although steeper. 

Brehmer also noted that the 
snow conditions in the area are 
"consistently excellent," with 
snow renewed each night by high 
winds, even if there is no actual . 
snow fall. 

Under the proposed .plan, about 
half of the new area, the upper 
half, would be open this winter, 
with skiers accessing the new 
runs from the top of Loges and 
then traveling back to the main 
area on the new traverse. 

Construction of the new lift, 
possibly next summer, would then 
open the lower half of the new 
runs. 

The ~ wo1:1ld never connect 

to the bottom of the mountain in "broadens the scope of Highlands 
the Castle Creek valleys. Skiers by providing exclusively expert 
would always be required to re- terrain, which does not appeal 
tum to the top of the new area to primarily to tourists." 
get to the bottom of the mountain. Brehmer added that the new 

Kane and Brehmer both noted area should appeal to local resi
that this "dead end" nature of the dent skiers because of its diffi
new development would mean culty and might help reduce pres
that the expansion would not sures on Aspen Mt. 
greatly increase Highlands' skier Brehmer also argued for the 
capacity, but would act mostly to value to the commupity of "a 
disperse skiers morewidely on the strong, viable Aspen Highlands" 
mountain and provide expert ter- which could provide keen compet
rain for locals. ition for the Aspen Skiing Corpo-

This prediction is based on cur- ration. 
rent ski area planning theory, 
which states that skier capacity of 
a mountain is determined primar
ily by the carrying capacity of its 
base area lifts. 

Kane stated that the plan 

Concerns 
The major concerns expressed 

during the meeting were about 
the level of construction work 
necessary to create the_ ne.w 

traverse and, ultimately, the new 
lift. 

The commissioners and Plan
ner Kane all noted that they had 
reservations about the project if it 
would leave highly visible scars 
on the mountain. 

After giving his generally 
favorable assessment of the pro
ject, Kane closed by noting that it 
"would not be worth it if it re
quired major construction work 
and left scars on the mountain." 

The county planning and zon
ing commission, which earlier 
gave a similar conceptual ap
pro¥al to the plan, also expressed 
concern about the construction 
details. 

The commissioners questioned 
i.u.hhmdJ:~ President Jones as to 

In discussing transportation 
plans, Jones stated that since the 
expansion is not seen as greatly 
increasing mountain capacity, no 
new parking lots are planned, al
though Highlands might add 
another bus to its fleet. 

Brehmer also noted that High
lands has tended to discourage 
people from driving out to the 
area, preferring that they travel 
by bus instead. 

In approving the concept of the 
expansion, the commissioners 
added a condition that Highlands 
agree to work for even greater 
percentages of skiers ~raveling by 
bus, a condition whicfu had been 
placed on earlier approval, of 
now-abandoned Aspen Ski Corp 
proposals for expansion at Snow
mass. 
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New Highlands slo.pes 
will open this winter 

Steeple Chase, a new section of 
the Aspen Highlands Ski Area, 
will open this winter with its flrst 
phase, offering four new trails on 
the northeast face of Highlands, 
according to an announcement 
from the ski area this week. 

The runs will offer 1000 vertical 
feet of skiing and will be almost a 
mile in length, starting from the 
11,600-foot level, below Loges 
Peak. 

The skiing in the new area will 
be almost entirely expert quality. 

At the bottom of the trails there 
will be a catwalk, which will take 
skiers back to the main portion of 

Glenwood man · 
breaks neck 
in car crash 

the ski area at the bottom of the 
current Boomerang run. 

During the summer of 1977, ac
cording to Highlands, a new dou
ble chair lift will be built to serve 
the Steeple Chase area. 

This new lift will add an addi
tional 800 vertical feet to the runs 
and will connect the bottom of the 
runs with a point just below Loges 
Pea\t. 

When the new lift opens, a 
number of new runs will also be 
built, creating a separate area, 
which can be skied independently 
of the main portion of Highlands, 
once a skier reaches Loges Peak. 

The new area will be on · the 
slopes above Castle Creek, but the 
runs will not reach the base of the 
mountain, and no new base 
facilities will be constructed, ac
cording to statements which 

Highlands has made to county 
and Forest Service officials. 

Because of this the new area 
will not count as expansion of 
Highlands, since the number of 
skiers which an area can handle is 
technically determined by the 
capacity of its base lifts. 

Thus the new "Highlands area 
will serve to disperse skiers across 
the mountain and provide addi
tional terrain, similarly to prop
o.sed upper-slope expansion at 
Snowmass. 
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